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‘THE TRIUMPH OF LIFE. By Wilhelm Boelsche 
| carries us through marvelous adventures at the bottom of 
| Sie'sea ‘where afl is cold snd dark save the ghosuy blue, 

red and green lamps and lantems ‘which the deep. sea 
Plants and animals ean tum on and off at need, Shows 
Us the struggie of plant and animal for room, for adap 
Eation, foods light and perpetuation and how Life triumphs 
over all obstacles that threaten its extinction. 

  

GERMS OF MIND IN PLAN 
By R. H. France | 

shows us the dramatic experiences of plant life; how they 
feed the insects honey to reward them for carrying the 
fructitying pollen or them; how they Know te law of fravity; feet and protect temeelves swell as how the 
flesh-eating plants bait and trap thelr prey. Stil more, fe Frances shows us how the sense oxgans of plants com. | iaunteate news to the whole plant and proves that plan | possess a high degree of constiousness and even the germs | Be%minds ‘feiss how 0. conduct simple experiments ourselves, Excellent for teachers. Ilustrated 
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LIFE AND DEATH. By Dr. E. Teichmann 
is a popular biological work on How Life Appears; How 
Life Arose, and is maintained and multiplied. It special- 
izes on methods of multiplication and reproduction in the 

| animal world, We discover here that fertilization is not 
| always essential to propagation; that some animals are 
| both male and female, and that, in certain forms of life 
| the offspring are entirely the children of the mother alone. 
| We find why the egg or germ cell of an elephant always 

  

  

  

  

produces an elephant and why new individuals are always 
of the same species as their parents and share many of 
their natural characteristics. ‘The theory of inheritance 
of acquired characteristies is brilliantly discussed and ex- ploded by Dr. Teichmann, 

  

Tlustrated. 

THE LAW OF BIOGED 
By J. Howard Moore 

  

SIS. 

A simple explanation of how each animal (including man) before and after birth, re-lives the history—or evolution 
| of the species to which it belongs. Shows how the un- 

  

  

folding mind of the child passes through stages of 
‘agery and barbarism like those experienced by the human 
race in past ages. 
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Handy cloth bound volumes, well printed on good book paper, | 
150 or more pages each. 

one today, and you will want them all. 

   

| CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY | 

  

WORKERS 
CENTS 

Postpaid. Order 

THE END OF THE WORLD. 
By Dr. M. Wilhelm Meyer 

tells us of the dramas of sun, world and moon disasters 
in the heavens; how worlds explode, collide and are de- 
stroyed; what causes earthquakes, voleanoes, mountains. 
We learn that all planets grow cold or are destroyed — 
sometimes after living tens of millions of centuries, and 
Dr. Meyer assures us that our own earth is in the bloom 
of youth, likely to continue to exist for unknown ages, 
while our moon is now in its decrepit old age, Illustrated. 

  

   

THE MAKING OF THE WORLD. 
By Dr. M. Wilhelm Meyer 

Do you know that a thousand million years ago our world 
was a blazing gaseous ball flying through space? That | 

as once a sun whose surface cooled and became the 
h, and life began? In this wonderful book Dr. Meyer 

tells us the dramatic story of how suns, moons and worlds 
are born, Illustrated 

  

     
  

THE EVOLUTION OF MAN. | 
By Wilhelm Boelsche 

African negroes say monkeys are men who pretend they 
are monkeys so they will not need to work. What is man? 
Has he always been the same? Whence did he spring? | 
What enabled him to drive all other beasts from the face 
of the earth and cover it with his fields and factories? 
The Evolution of Man is the scientific story of man’s ad- || 
venture from claw and fang to Trusts and Communism. | Illustrated. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY, Private 
Property and the State. By Frederick Engels | 

What is the State? How did it arise? Does it represent 
the whole people, or only a CLASS? Will it ever disap- 
pear? And if so, when? What is its function? When did | 
Private Property arise? And how? How did the Family 
come into existence? Has it always been the same? Has 

it changed and evolved? Will it change in the future? 
Just now all over the whole world socialists, anarchists, 

mdicalists and communists are divided on the subject of 
State, its origin, its funetion, and its future. Which | 

group are you in, and do you know why? Your position | 
on the State is chief among the questions you will need 
to answer intelligently if you want to join any movement with your eyes open. This book will answer all the above 
questions for you. 
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50,000 
Will You Answer? 

‘The next two months will be the most crucial. 
Reports coming from Russia paint pitiful pictures. 
Here — the dying are eating their dead, there — 
mothers are drowning their children to silence 
their heart-rending cries for bread. The Russian 
steppes are literally covered with skeletons, the 
wasted bodies the prey of wolves. How many 
more shall die before YOU act? 
It is in your hands whether from Ri 

Are Dying Daily in Russi 

sia shall come the ery of i 

Will You Sign the Roll Call? 
Immense cargoes of food MUST be shipped AT 
ONCE fo save the starving. If the powers of 
the world would grant Soviet Russia eredit and 

tablish trade with her, she could help herself 
is awful crisis, Until credit is extended 

YOU MUST HELP, and if you have helped be- 
fore, then you must help again, and still again! 
‘Those who help now will have aided Soviet Russia 
in her DIREST NEED. 

y and laughter this Spring or the 
terrible silence of millions of grav 
Sign up! Prove your sympathy for Soviet Russia by helping to succor its starving millions! Prove 
that you stand for “Hands Of — Except to Help! For this great workers’ experiment may yet 
make the dream of all of us come true! 

FRIENDS OF SOVIET RUSSIA 
201 West 18th Street, New York City 

Endorsed by the Chicago, Detroit, Seattle, Tacoma, Toronto, Montreal, Portlarid, Trenton, Minneap- olis, Denver, Ogden, Mansfield, Richmond, Washington, Hartford, Binghamton, Rockford, San Diego, St. Paul, Belleville, Brockton, Butte, Rockford, Los Angeles Central Labor Councils and by hundreds 
of local unions and other workers’ organizations. 

Friends of Soviet Russia, Prot. I, W. 1 Marguerite Pr 
Rose Pastor Stokes: Hulett Wells Win. 1, Dunne 

" 201 West 13th Street, 
New York Cit 

My contribution for famine relief in Soviet Russia $.... 
which sum is herewith enclosed. Please insert this coupon 
with my signature in the ROLL-CALL BOOK registering 
me as a friend of Soviet Russia in the hour of her greatest 
need. 

De Wm. Mend Gaiey Harrison Be beg 8 teelenet De, so. Hartmann, Tiveasuter Ade Martin, ‘Naliontd Séeretary on TiiNben 

Name 
Address . 

ie 8 
Read “SOVIET RUSSIA,” official organ of the Friends of Soviet Russia, published fortnightly—$2.50 a Year 

Eliner 9. Allison Ludwig. Lore Eager Owens May’ isevtmoan 

Miss Heaton Vorss 
Rhys Willams Elisabeth G) Flynn   

‘THE LABBRATOR, @ monthly magesine, Apr xo. dt. Bubsiet py. ue erage able inatier afay 25, 1821, /at the post ofiee at New York, 
‘Twenty cents a copy, $200 a year. Vol. 5. No. 4 Went 38th Strest, New York, Nv" ‘ander the act of ‘Maren'2. 18%, 

¥ 
\  
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Ghost of the dead “Hun”: “Well, Buddy, they fixed us right, didn't they? 

You're out of a job, and I don't need one.”  
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The Hallucinations of Ivan Ivanoviteh 

By ex-Count A. B. 
(Translated from the Paris Edition of 

SS PXACTLY! Bravo!” 
Ivan Ivanovitch sat up in bed, nearly-upsetting thé 

table beside him, so heartily did he agree with the editorial 
hhe was reading in his favorite newspaper. ‘This editorial was 
fan answer to the claim that those traitors and tyrants, the 
Bolsheviks, were governing in the name of the people, since 
after four years they had not yet been overthrown by the 
150,000,000 of Russians. | 

“Yes, it is all easy to verify,” wrote the editor as a dra- 
matic climax. “Close your Cheka for only a half a year; 
give to every one the fullest freedom; allow the emigrants 
the right to return to Russia, Release all political prisoners 
and declare a general election. And then we will see where 
the Soviet Government will be after that. Then we would 
mow whom the Russian masses want as their leaders.” 

“Bravo! That strikes the nail on the head,” Ivan Ivano- 
vviteh eried excitedly. “They oppress the people by military 
force, and then give themselves the airs of representatives 
lected by universal suffrage to Parliament, Hypocrites!” 
He wanted to share with his wife more profound political 
philosophizings than these, but she was already sleeping, 
and— 

Suddenly there was a delicate rap on the door. Before 
Ivan Ivanoviteh could stop to conjecture as to who would 
disturb him at such a late hour in his modest room, for 
which he paid eighty marks a day, a delegation filed sol- 
‘emnly in, ‘There were about thirty”people altogether, and 
many of their faces were known to him from photographs. 
Ivan Ivanovitch quickly reached for his trousers hanging 
nearby, but one of the visitors, an amiable gentleman with 

‘a blonde moustache and a strong English accent, said hastily 
“Oh, don’t bother, sir. We have the same esteem for you 

with or without your trousers.” 
“Yes, we are here on very urgent business, comrade,” said 

‘a man with a black beard and eyeglasses, dressed in a French 
jacket and wearing a Red Star, “and we don’t mind your 
legs at all, All these Misters, Messieurs, Herren, Sefiores, 
Pans, and whatever you call them, and we, the representa- 
tives of the workers and peasants of Soviet Russia, have 
‘come to an agreement on one point: to give to all the peoples 
fon earth the right, to decide their own fate without blood- 
shed. A truce for half a year; with neither the power of 
the capitalists, nor the power of the Cheka in foree, and noth- 
ing but full democratic freedom all over the earth. ‘To su- 
pervise the fulfillment of this compact, an Arbitration Court 
hhas been appointed. Representing on it all the bourgeo:s 

Smyena Vyekha* (No. 11), by Tivel 
Bobrischeff-Pushkin 

Ananda and E. Roy.) 

governments of the world will be this worthy gentleman, 
Joy Lorge, and from our side there will be Comrade Chichot- 
kin, But we need a super-arbiter, and we have unanimously 
elected you to that office. ‘That is why we are here.” 

‘You've apyointed me? Why, gentlemen, this honor i too 

“Tut, tut! There's no time for modesty! 
cept, comrade?” 

“Why, of course! Such an Lonor!” 
low, wrapped in a quilt though he was. 

“Thank you, sir,” said the business-like Englishman, “To 
avoid misunderstandings, I request you to repeat and sum= 
marize the conditions we have laid down.” 
“What is there to summarize?” replied Ivan Ivanoviteh 

with a smile. “The matter is quite clear, Complete demo- 
cratic freedom for all peoples; they are to do anything they 
please—of course, without revolution, without bloodshed, in 
a strietly democratic and peaceful manner. I belong to the 
old liberal nobility, gentlemen. I know what freedom means, 
indeed I do.” . 

“All the rights enjoyed by the masses in the democracies 
we represent must also be accorded to the Russians,” said a 
Biackemoustached member of the delegation, with impressive 

“And all the rights of the Ri 
accorded to the other nations.” 

“Absolute equality,” said another, 
hotkin, 

‘The Englishman shrugged his shoulders, disdainfully. 
“What rights remain to your unhappy people?” he said to Chichotkin. 
“We shall see about that later. 

Then, let’s shake hands on it.” 
“Right-o!” All shook hands in agreement, 
“Comrade Ivanov, if you agree, then say 

iii 
Do you ac 

Ivan Ivanoviteh bowed 

ian people must also be 

It was Comrade Chie- 

Do you agree, gentlemen? 

‘Ayel!” 
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“Aye!” shouted Ivan Ivanovitch joyfully, and even eut some 
capers which were not at all in accordance with the dignity 
‘and dress of the super-arbiter. “Zina, Zina, get up. Here's 
‘an end to the Bolshe Hurr—” 

But he was interrupted by Satanic laughter which sounded 
in his ears like thunder, and he felt himself being lifted up 
into the air. 

  

  

  

    Outside the night was starry, and the Gothic roofs of the 
little old Bavarian town were brightly lit by the moon. On 
tthe right of Ivan Ivanovitch flew Joy Lorge, borne on white 
wings as beseemed the guardian angel of the cultured world 
On the left, with black wings, flew Comrade Chichotkin. 
Both supported Ivam Ivanovitch and bore him along by a 
hhand placed under each armpit. Suddenly a footman in 
livery opened before them a large Venetian window which 
Projected from the balcony of a house, and they flew into a 
brightly-lighted cabinet, whose four walls were covered with 
buttons, black rubber tubes and cords. 

“The latest invention of Edison,” said Sir Lorge, “By 
pressing these buttons we can instantaneously issue our di- 
rections to the whole world, and by looking through these 
tubes we ean become aware of all that is going on there 
Let us sit down at this green table.” 

“Our show is beginning,” sang Ivan Ivanovitch exultantly, 
from Pagliacci. 
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“Be so kind, Mr, Chichotkin,” said Sir Lorge in a serious 
voiee, “as to press this button and to order the immediate 
return of the emigrants to their homes, also that the prison 
doors of your terrible Cheka be opened.” 

“With pleasure, sir,” the Bolshevik representative answered 
quietly. “Now, please release and return into Parliament 
the fifty-eight Communist deputies arrested in Serbia. R 
store the rights of all Communists elected in the municipal 
ties of Slovenia and Belgrade. Stop the White Terror in 
Hungary, and restore to the people their liberties. Release 
all political prisoners from jail in Berlin and Bavaria; set 
them free also in France, Italy, Poland and America. In a 
word, all of them, wherever they happen to be; you know the 
list better than I do.” 

“It is in the bargain,” answered the Englishman coldly, 
and pressed a button, Comrade Chichotkin looked through 

fa black tube fixed by a cord to a complex apparatus which 
hung on the wall. 

“Thank ‘you, sir. 
hands of the Communists. 

  

      
  

But what do I see! Belgrade in the 
There is not even a memory of 

Horthy in Hungary, and as for Germany—look! Ha, ha, hal” 
He began to roar with Satanic laughter. Ivan Ivanoviteh 
gazed at the agitated feathers of the wings which lay folded 
‘on his back. 

“But that is not all, sir,” Chichotkin continued. 
now restore liberty to your. proud, free England —' 

“God damn! What do you want there?” 
“Birst the colonies—India, Egypt—” 
“But wait a bit!” Sir Lorge shouted in 

a quivering voice. “Is our cultured free- 
dom suitable for those low, barbarous 
races? Will they be able to assimilate it? 
Only we Europeans are fit for civilization.” 

“Exeuse me, sir,” Comrade Chichotkin 
interrupted him quietly. “Have we made 
a contract or not? If we have, then all 
the hundreds of millions of Hindus must 
no longer suffer/frony famine; they must 
cease to serve as fertilizer for the proud 
‘Anglo-Saxon race. Oh, I understand per- 
fectly. It is very easy to be free, provided 
there are plenty of serfs to make freedom 
agreeable for the ruling class. Who was 
more free than Patyomkin or Bosbanotka? 
‘To exploit others—is not that the highest 
form of freedom? But press the button, 

sir, press it. You are becoming paler. Then, 
Comrade Super-arbiter, you press it” 

‘And Ivan Ivanoviteh, obeying some ir- 
resistible force, pressed not only one, but 
many, many buttons, directed by the cool, 
steady voice of the implacable Comrade 
Chichotkin, saying: 

“India, Egypt, South Africa, Ireland! 
Good! And now, Sir Lorge, your poor 
countrymen who have suffered ennui so 
Jong in the colonies, henceforth need not 
relieve their boredom by using the natives 
as targets for their Brownings, nor by 
setting up harems for themselves. The 
riotous Moplahs will not accidentally suf- 
focate in railroad cars; and the arson and 
murders in Ireland instigated by your po- 
Tice will be things of the past. No more 
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MacSwineys will die under the rules of your High 
Court, For one thing only I extend to you my sin- 
cere condolences.” He peered into the rubber tube 
fagain and shook his head sadly: 

“Phe great British Empire exists no more!” 
“Have you finished?” asked Ivan Ivanovitch, hor- 

sor-struck. As for the Englishman, it seemed as 
though everything had ceased to exist for him. He 
Tooked as lifeless as a fish in a restaurant window 
display. 

“Not at all; 1 am just beginning,” answered 
Chichotkin to Ivan's question, 

“What! more freedom?” groaned the wretched 
Super-arbiter. 

“Sir? said Chichotkin, turning politely to 
Lorge, whose face alternately flushed and paled, “we 
made the conditions thus: For half a year, neither 
the State power of the capitalist nor the State power 
of the proletariat, All the freedom of the Western 
peoples to be given to the Russians; all rights en- 
Joyed by the Russian people to be given to yours 
4s well. So, be good enough, sir, to press another 
Dutton, Give to the toilers of Europe and America 
the land and the factories. You know also, as well 
as I do, that true democracy means freedom of 
speech and of the press, for every one without dis 
tinction. Distribute, therefore, all newspapers, 
printing presses, paper, type and public meeting- 
places equitably among the whole population. And 
then, also, I am very sorry to say, I must annul 
your dividends for stocks and bonds and other 
sources. 
“Whatt” shouted Sir Lorge as though stung. 
“Only for half a year, sir, only for half a year. 

agree that during election eampaigns, they give you too many 
advantages over the common people. And all this has been 
done in barbarous Russia, you know. And, anyway, after 
half a year, the people will surely return you your land, 
factories and capital. You will be recalled, my lords, feat 
not, you will surely be recalled to all your old positions.’ 

“But this is Social Revolution! 
“Right you are, sir, and I extend to you my Russian thanks 

for having given it to us yourself, peacefully, without blood- 
shed.” 

Sir Lorge, overwhelmed, pr 
knew what he was doing; he wa 3 

‘There was borne to the ears of Ivan Ivanovitch a muffled 
roaring from the multitudes below, which swelled to a 
triumphant, harmonious chant—the Internationale. He 
sereamed: 

“But Russia! What has happened to Russia?” 
Tnto the eabinet rushed a gasping, shuddering crowd; all 

the old, familiar faces, the “salt of the Russian earth” which 
had ceased to be salt, for it had been exposed to a long, cruel 
rain. 

“You! 
Russia?” 

‘A little bent man with shifty eyes, the editor of that same 
newspaper whose article had #0 enchanted Ivan Ivanoviteh, 
said dejectedly: 

“Emigrants once more. 
away agai 

‘And under the baleony the singing of the Internationale 
tose loud and clear. Tvan Ivanovitch could bear it no longer. 

Joy 

“4 

You must. 

He hardly button. 

What are you doing here? Why are you not in 

Give us shelter; we are driven 

Sara Rees 

William Gropper 

ittle suffering purifies the soul, don’t you think?” 

A revolver dropped into his hand, apparently from nowhere. 
He leaped upon the detestable Chichotkin and 

Well, it is quite evident; he woke tip. Dreams always end 
that way. 5 
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        Garvey As a 

ARVEYISM is a well-worn word in Negro New York. 
‘And it is known among all the Negroes of America, 

and throughout the world, wherever there are race-conscious 
Negro groups. But while Garvey is a sort of magic name 
to the ignorant black masses, the Negro intelligentsia thinks 
that by his spectacular anties—words big with bombast, col- 
orful robes, Anglo-Saxon titles of nobility (Sir William Fer- 
ris, K. C. 0. N., for instance, his editor and Lady Hen- 
rietta Vinton Davis, his international organizer), his 
steam-roller-like mass meetings and parades and lament- 

  

  

    

  

  

able business ventures — Garvey has muddied the waters of 
the Negro movement for freedom and put the race back for 
many years. But the followers of Marcus Garvey, who are 

  

legion and noisy as a tambourine yard party, give him the 
‘crown of Negro leadership. Garvey, they assert, with his Uni- 
versal Negro Improvement Association and the Black Star 
Line, has given the Negro problem a universal advertisement 
and made it as popular as Negro minstrelsy. Where men 
like Booker T. Washington, Dr. DuBois of the National As- 
sociation for the Advancement of Colored People, and Wil- 
liam Monroe Trotter of the Equal Rights League had but 
Tittle success, Garvey succeeded in bringing the Associated 
Press to his knees every time he bellowed. And his words 
‘were trumpeted round the degenerate pale-face world trem- 
bling with fear of the new Negro. 

To those who know Jamaica, the homeland of Marcus Gar- 
vey, Garveyism inevitably suggests the name of Bedward- 

  

  

  

    

Onorio Ruotolo 

An Old Worker 

By Claude McKay 

ascend into heaven upon a erescent moon, 

  

Negro Moses 

ism, Bedwardism is the name of a religious sect there, 
purely native in its emotional and external features and pat- 
tertied after the Baptists. It is the true religion of thou- 
sands of natives, calling themselves Bedwardites. It was 
founded by an illiterate black giant named Bedward about 
25 years ago, who claimed medicinal and healing properties 
for a sandy little hole beside a quiet river that flowed calmly 
to the sea through the eastern part of Jamaica. In the be 
ginning prophet Bedward was a stock newspaper joke; but 
when thousands! began flocking to hear the gigantic white- 
robed servant of God at his quarterly baptism, and the police 
were hard put to handle the crowds, the British Government 
in Jamaica became irritated. Bedward was warned and 
threatened and even persecuted a little, but his thousands of 
followers stood more firmly by him and made him rich with 
great presents of food, clothing, jewelry and money. So 
Bedward waxed fat in body and spirit. He began a great 
building of stone to the God of Bedwatdism which he de- 
clared could not be finished until the Second Coming of 
Christ, And in the plenitude of his powers he sat in his large 
yard under an orange tree, his wife and grown children, all 
‘good Bedwardites, around him, and gave out words of wis- 
dom on his religion and upon topical questions to the pil 
grims who went daily to worship and to obtain a bottle of 
water from the holy hole. ‘The most recent news of the 
prophet was his arrest by the government for causing hun- 
dreds wf his followers to sell all their possessions and come 
together at his home in August Town to witness his annun- 

ation; for on a certain day at\noon, he had said, he would 
The devout sold 

and gave away all their property and flocked to August 
‘Town, and the hour of the certain day came and passed with 
Bedward waiting in his robes, and days followed and weeks 
after. Then his flock of sheep, now turned into a hungry, 
destitute, despairing mob, howled like hyenas and fought each 
other until the Government interfered. 

Tt may be that the notorious career of Bedard, the prophet, 
worked unconsciously upon Marcus Garvey’s mind and made 
him work out his plans along similar spectacular lines, But 
between the mentality of both men there is no comparison. 
While Bedward was a huge inflated bag of bombast loaded 
with ignorance and superstition, Garvey’s is beyond doubt a 
very energetic and quick-witted mind, barb-wired by the im- 
perial traditions of nineteenth-century England. His spirit 
is revolutionary, but his intellect does not understand the 
signifieanee of modern revolutionary developments. Maybe 
he chose not to understand, he may have realized that a, reso- 
lute facing of facts would make puerile his beautiful schemes 
for the redemption of the continent of Africa, 

It is rather strange that Garvey’s political ideas should 
be so curiously bourgeois-obsolete and fantastically utopian. 
For he is not of the school of Negro leader that has existed 
solely on the pecuniary crumbs of Republican polities and 
democratic philanthropy, and who is absolutely incapable of 
understanding the Negro-proletarian point of view and the 
philosophy of the working class movement. On the contrary, 
Garvey’s background is very industrial, for in the West In- 
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dies the Negro problem is peculiarly economic, and prejudice 
is, Engliah-wise, more of cass than of race. ‘The flame of 
revolt mast have stired in Garvey in his early youth when 
ls found the doors to higher education barred against him 
through eeonomie pressure. For when he beeame a printer 
PP reeirt legate was activo in orvenising ths con 
Doultre, and he was tho leader of the printers’ trike there 
10 years ago, during which time he brought out special 
propaganda shect for the strikers. The strike failed and Garvey wont to Europe, returning to Jamaica aiter a few 
tmontha? stay abroad, to start his Universal Negro Society. 
IEeitafld’a€ thts in Jemnaca, where a tropical lasiness se: 
fles like a warm fog over the island. Coming to New York 
in 1017, fe truck the black elt Uke eyclone, and there lay fie foundation of the Universal Nogro Improvement. Asso- 
ciation and the Black Star Line. 

‘Abthat time the World War had opened up a new feld for 
Golored workers. ‘There was len race discrbainition in the 
Bey riitee ana the factory gaten sng. open ta. tha Negro worker, There was plenty of money to spare.  Gar- 
vey, bozan his “Back to Afvien” propaganda in the streets 
Ge Harlem, and in a few months he hed made his organ “The 
Negro World” the best edited colored weekly in New York 
{he launching of the Black Star Line project was the grand 
vent of tho movement among all Garveyites, and it had an 
flectrfying efect upon all the Negro peoples of the world 
fovan tha Bleck intoligentsa. Tt ended on the front pase of 

is gecas aid matte good copy for thb Ubsral weeklea 
tnd the incorruptible monthlies. The “Negro, World” eireu- 
BRE) cops, and’a perusal of its onvrenpendence page 
showed lettors breathing un intense love for Africa from the 
farthest ends of the world, ‘The movement for Afzican re- 
Gamplion had taken defnite dorm in tho minds of Western 
Negroes, ahd the respectable Negro uplift organizations 
Wwero shaken up. to realize the signifcence of “Back to 
(Attiea” ‘The money for sires of the Black Star Line 
oured in in hundseds nd thousands of del 
Iars, some brilliant Negro leaders, were 
Grav to the organization, and the litte 
INag press bartod at Garvey from every 
part of the country, questioning his Integ ity and impugning his motives. And Gi 
ey, Hearst, thundered back his threats 
Bt the eritcs through the “Negro World” 
PEL aaa taolvad in ct of law ets 
Mo most puzzling thing about the “Back 

to Africa” propaganda is the leader's rept 
lation of ail the fundamentals of the black 
Petras econ struggle. No intelligent 
Negro dare deny the almost miraculous ef 
feet and the world-wide breadth and sweep 
tf Garvey’s propaganda methods. But all 
those who think broadly on social conditions 
faiatinsed ae Garvey's ignarence ind his 
fatolorance of modern social ideas, To him 
Queen Victoria and Lincoln are the greatest 
figaras in history because thoy both freed 
tin slaves, and tho Negro raco will never 
each the heights of grentness until it has 
produced such types. He talks of Africa as 
ie it ere « little island in the Caribbean 
en. Ignoring all geographical and politial 
Aivislon, he gives his followers the idea that 
that vast continent of diverse tribes consists 
of a large homogenous nation of natives 

Niles Spencer 

struggling for freedom and waiting for the Western Negroes 
to come and help them drive out the European exploiters. 
He has never urged Negroes to organize in industrial unions. 

He only exhorted them to get money, buy shares in his Af- 
rican steamship line, and join his Universal Association. And 
thousands of American and West Indian Negroes responded 
with eagerness. 

He denounced the Socialists and Bolshevists for plotting 
to demoralize the Negro workers and bring them under the 
control of white labor. And in the same breath he attacked 
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People, and its founder, Dr. DuBois, for including white 
leaders and members. In the face of his very capable mu- 
latto and octoroon colleagues, he advocated an all-sable na~ 
tion of Negroes to be governed strictly after the English 
plan with Mareus Garvey as supreme head. 

He organized a Negro Legion and a Negro Red Cross in 
the heart of Harlem. The Black Star line consisted of two 
unseaworthy boats and the Negro Factories Corporation was 
mainly existent on paper. But it seems that Garvey's sole 
satisfaction in his business yenture was the presenting of 
grandiose visions to his crowd. 

Garvey's arrest by the Federal authorities after five years 
of stupendous vaudeville is a fitting climax. He should feel 
now an ultimate satisfaction in the fact that he was a uni- 
versal advertising manager. He was the biggest popularizer 
of the Negro problem, especially among Negroes, since 
“Unele Tom's Cabin.” He attained the sublime. During 
‘the last days he waxed more falsely eloquent in his tall 
talks on the Negro Conquest of Africa, and when the clans- 
men yelled their approval and clamored for more, in his 
‘gorgeous robes, he lifted his hands to the low ceiling in a 
weird pose, his huge ugly bulk cowing the crowd, and told 
how the mysteries of Afriean magic had been revealed to 

, and how he would use them to put the white man to 
confusion and drive him out of Africa, 
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Theosophy on 
‘ A Letter En Route 

ON BOARD S. S. OLYMPIC 

BAR CLAUDE: I felt a pang of disappointment when 
yyou told me on the pier that you were going to “fea 

thre my correspondence” from Europe. I would like to write 
simple spontaneous letters to the Liberator, as though to 
my friends, and that is not éasy when I know I am going 
to be advertised as a performe 

Next to commercialism itself, the artificial advertising of 
‘an author's ego, the worst crime of modern journalism 
against literary art is the tendency to measure everything 
by extent and quantity. Tt would be better, if we had the 
endowment, to keep the Liberator small. Let it be a little 
hatural group or parish of people who happen to have a like 
{interest in truth and the expression of feeling. At least it 
‘would seem better to me. I feel sometimes as though the 
Whole modern world, capitalism and communism and all, 
Were rushing toward some enormous nervous efficient ma- 
chine-made doom of the true values of life. 

‘Avery eounter-revolutionary feeling! But the drift of it, 
is that I am not going to play up to your advertising. I 
fam simply going to write an occasional letter of impressions 
45 I go along, and what you-and Mike Gold do with it will 
pe on your own heads. You can not spoil my reputation as 
a foreign correspondent, because I haven't any. 

My first impression was that a big chunk of Manhattan 
Island had broken off and drifted out to sea with me on it 
and my friends on the other half, I still feel that I am 
viding on a city. An ugly one, too. There is not a thing 
heautiful here but the machinery—not a gracious knob or 
panel in the whole inside of this ship. It is only when they 
fre unconscious of the purpose that ordinary people make 
things beautiful—and real artists are extraordinary people. 

‘To-day is Sunday in the Gulf Stream, with a warm wind 
blowing dreams from your sacred isle of Jamaica 

“Q something must be happening there this minute!” 
‘And something happened here. A gong sounded in the 

midst of my sad soft reveries, andia business-like voice’ an- 
nounced “Divine serviees in the Lounge!” 

Te was enough to precipitate my intention to seek out Com: 
‘rade Whitehead of the British Communist Party and have a 
alk about the revolution., I found him lying flat in the sun- 
shine at the tip-top of the back end of the ship. 

Whitehead is traveling second-class—and a little priggish 
bout it, too—but we are neither of us in the steerage with 
the proletariat. 

He is a long, lank, easy-going Britisher of very fine and 
very self-confident intelligence, who spent two years in Dart- 
moor prison as a conscientious objector, was elected presi- 
dent of the prison—a self-governing institution—and has 
Since worked regularly as an official of the revolution in 
England. 

‘Thad a delightful talk with Comrade Whitehead, but as an 
antidote to the mysteries of revealed religion as purveyed in 
the “Lounge,” he was a distinet surprise and disappointment. 

He began by broaching the hypothesis that in the last few 
years “an unusual number of other-regarding spirits have 
ybeen thrown down into the physical sphere.” From this he 
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inferred that the revolutionary propaganda ought to lay 
more stress upon the communist ideal, while not obscuring 
the method of struggle by which it is to be attained. I 
agreed entirely with his inference—although I had not my- 
self felt encumbered with these other-regarding. spirits—and. 
s0 we passed with a certain amount of mental harmony into 
the inner mysteries of theosophy. 

Tt appears that there are seven planes of existence, the 
three “uppermost being unattainable to us for millions of 
years and so negligible for practical purposes, but the rest 
Glearly, distinguishable to the clairvoyant. They are the 
‘upper mental, the lower mental, the astral, and the physical. 
Life is a rhythmical passing ‘of souls down and upward 
again through these spheres of years—with some ultimate 
goal of rest and mersion with the universal in the higher 
Spheres. Some souls move away very slowly after death, 
lingering a long time in their “astral bodies” because of the 
passionate interest in things here. Comrade Whitehead 
told me that Queen Elizabeth had only just departed—a few 
days ago, I gathered—from the astral plane. She is gone 
how, and communieation with her is no longer possible. 

He also told me that ghosts are not the spirits they pre~ 
tend to be, but they are funny little astral animals and “ele- 
rmenfals” dressed up in the astral corpses left by those who 
hhavé departed to the purely mental spheres. Thus if you. 
should happen to see Queen Elizabeth on some dim night 
flitting over the roofs of Greenwich Village, it would not bey 
properly speaking, either the royal person or the royal 
corpse, It would be—to quote Comrade Whitehead ac 
curately—a joke, For the motive of these little intermediary 
wags and nixies who dress up in other people's corpses is @ 
purely humorous one. 

T have probably given a somewhat false impression of 
Comrade Whitehead’s conversation, For he began, and also 
concluded, by assuring me that he was himself an agnostic, 
and merely inclined to believe these things are more likely 
to be true than not, He remembered that of leven hundred 
Conscientious Objectors representing some thitty or forty 
fifferent faiths, both religious and political, who spent two 
years in Dartmoor: prison in one steady, unrelieved and un~ 
interrupted argument, not one was ever converted to any- 
thing, or moved from his original position by the breadth of a 
hair. 

Comrade Whitehead is entirely intelligent, and realizes 
that his propositions rest for verifieation solely upon the tes 
timony of three or four clairvoyants, who have been in these 
different spheres and come back. They have seen the thing. 
and they know—that is the whole story. And his conversa 
tion was so simple and tentative and unconcerned about it 
all, that I was almost rapt away myself from my too sensu- 
ous conception of the meaning of the verb to be, If the 
waves of the Gulf Stream had not been so opaque « blue, 
like water in a tub where the linen has been washed—if the 
wind had not been so wet and warmly caressing—I might be 
preaching a little theosophical sermon here, too, and sug- 
gesting that the American Communists solve their problem 
Of perfection by organizing a party on the astral plane to 
control the one which now controls the visible manifestation, 

the High 
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and then another in the lower mental to control that, and 
another in the higher mental, and so on until they arrive at 
that abstract but serene attitude where all motion ceases, 
and all the gross errors of mortal and material enterprise are 
dropped away and lost in the eternal intellectual self-con- 
templation of the Absolute Bolshevik. 

Friday, Feb. 23. We caught sight of England to-day as 
‘we passed by. She seemed almost as large as the Olympic. 
Thad quite a fecling of pride that I had not been permitted 
to lard there—also a feeling that there must be a pleasant 
lot ot trouble brewing, if His Majesty’s government is afraid 
of so mild and meck and seasick a character as I. 

We land to-night at Cherbourg, and I must mail this back 
0 you will have it for the April number if you want it. I 
give you carte blanche to cut, correct, alter, improve, dam- 
age, delete, destroy, or commit any of the other sins and 
dopredations which make an editor's life endurable. 

‘Max Easracan, 

  

    

  

A Letter from Mexico 
Maurice Becker 

   
EAR MIKE 

At last Iam back 
sunny, peaceful Zapataland, thank the 
Lord. 1 repeat the word peaceful, not be- 
‘cause Yucatan, where I have just re- 
turned from, isn’t chronically so, but be- 
eause the excitement and entertaining 
and festivities that attended the inaugur- 
ation of Felipe Carrillo as Socialist Gov- 
emo was too much for my stolid Anglo- 
Saxon nature. 

Gosh, what a glorious celebration! It 
lasted five weeks, as far as I was con- 
cerned, for I travelled with Felipe into 
the interior on his inaugural tour. The 
people throughout the state are henequen 
workers, and are solidly organized, al- 
most 100 per cent, in Red Ligas de Re 
sistencia, the fighting Socialist locals, 
where every member has, in addition to 
his red card, a Mauser and a machete that 
he uses when the bosses: get too fresh. 
We would be greeted by whole communi- 
ties, men and women and children, car- 
ying red flags and huge red banners like 
the Russians’, stating that they were the 
Maximo Gorky branch, or the branch 
Carlos Marx or Francisco Madero or 
Emiliano Zapata, 

Bob Haberman, I guess, has talked 
enough about Yucatan on his visits to 
the States to leave every one within a 
radius of fifty miles of New York thor- 
oughly informed as to the great events 
taking place here. I wish I were a writer; 
I would tell you more about it. I can 
only say, it's grand; it’s bigger than any 
thing I've ever seen; and it fills me with 
hope and courage. Felipe Carrillo is a 

am in gentle, 

  

  

  

  

  

Maurice Becker 
great, great man; a strong, big, honest 
    

THE LIBERATOR 
Maya peasant with brains, heart, imagination and a per 
sonal and simple love for his Indians such as I've never seen 
anywhere except in a man like Debs. Felipe knows how to 
put things over. ‘They are going to do here all that is pos- 
sible to do now to make a real worker's republic. What more 
can you ask of any one? 

The drawing I enclose shows a Maya Indian couple exe- 
ccuting the Vaqueria, a native dance. We attended many such 
festivals on our trip. The people in every small town and 
village would declare a holiday on the oceasion of the visit of 
the Governor-elect and his accompanentes, At Uman, where 
I drew this picture, there was a double reason for celebrating, 
for on the day of our visit 85,000 acres of land once owned by. 
the wealthy hacendadoes, were returned to the people, “ach 
head of a family was the recipient of more than forty acres 
‘This is land which private enterprise has failed to keep prot 
duetive. The process of confiscation has been’ going on in 
Yucatan for over eight months; payment for such property 
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The Fruits of Wilson's Russian Policy 

peing made in bonds redeemable quien sabe cuando? (who 
knows when?). 

Most of the Indians work three days for some hacendado 
fat 90 centavos, 45 cents U. S., per day. ‘This is much less 
than they received in the good old days; it was something 
ike two and one-half pesos then, yet they are far hetter off 
now at thelow wage because it is almost clear gain, since 
they get more than their needs from their own land 

Felipe is thinking of installing radio-phones in all the 
small places of the State, some of which even a railroad does 

He wants to send out 
peeches every night to the 

ty halls. He's as up-to-date, is Felipe, in the midst of a 
‘medieval background, as is Lenin, 

Gawd, that celebration was a five-week round of riot and 
revelry! I felt at the end of two weeks as if someone had 
‘put me on a merry-go-round which was wound up to go for- 
fever, and me unable to get off! And to top it all they sent 
‘us home coastwise on the Tamaulipas, a tub which I later 
Jearned had been in the British fishing trade over 23 years 
‘ago, and had been condemned by the British Admifalty. One 
day we were anchored off the coast of Campeche, caught in 
‘anorther! Can you imagine being cooped up in a vigorous 
smelling East Side tenement (your own, for instance,) 
Which had become the plaything of the waves and wind? 
Unable to eat or sleep or take your clothes off or do anything 
but lie in a wildly whirling hammock in the midst of a lot-of 
‘cold and seasick mothers and babies and fat flyrian mer- 

chants, you lay there and dreamed of the Utopian days of 
Communism, when there will be no storm or weather trou- 
les of any kind, And you longed for steam yachts and 
Greenwich Village and the Liberator office and the gang at 
John’s of a wet Saturday night, and everything else jolly 
and far-away. 

But it’s all in a life-time. Viva Felipe Carrillo! 
Your ancient bierbruder, 

Mauricio Becker. 

Futility 
HIS is the pain that each one strives to bear— 
‘The ancient goading of futility. 

Yet for a while I hold to hope, and wear 
‘The marks of pain upon me pridefullys 
For these make very honorable sears 
Gained in a war with stronger things than death; 

fo I shall pass erect beneath the stars, 
Strong though unseen, and breathe my heavy breath. 
‘And I shall be like every other man, 
Hiding my darkest secret through the 
‘Alone since this new loneliness besen, 
Smiling a little at my losing Sight, 
‘And wondering what work I may complete. 
Before the dark comes down on my defeat. 

Bernice Lesbia Kenyon. 

cht,  



A Play by Floyd Dell 

SCENE—A man and woman are sitting at a table, talking 
in bitter tones. 

GEE. So that is what you think 
He. Yes, For us to live together any longer would be 

fan obscene joke. Let’s end it while we still have some sanity 
and decency left. 

She. Is that the best you ean do in the w: 
decency—to talk like that? 

He. | You'd like to cover it up with pretty words, wouldn't 
you? Well, we've had enough of that. I feel as though my 
face were covered with spider webs. I want to brush them 
off and get clean again. 

She. It’s not my fault you've got weak nerves. Why 
don’t you try to behave like a gentleman, instead of a hys- 
terical minor poet ? 

He, A gentleman, Helen, would have strangled you years 
ago. It takes a man with crazy notions of freedom and gen- 
erosity to be the fool that I've been. 

She. I suppose you blame me for your ideas! 
He. I'm past blaming anybody, even myself, Helen, don’t 

‘you realize that this has got to stop? We are cutting each 
other to pieces with knives. 

She. You want me to go. . 

y of sanity and 

Only we've got He. Or Ii go—it makes no difference. 
to separate, definitely and forever. 

She. You really think there is no possibility—of our find- 
ing some way. . .. We might be able—to find some way. 

He. We found some way, Helen—twice before. And this 
iis what it comes to.... ‘There are limits to my capacity 
for self-delusion, This is the end. 

She. Yes. Only— 
He. Only what? 
She. It—it seems... such a pity... 
He. Pity! The pity is this—that we should sit here and 

haggle about our hatred. That's all there's left between us. 
She (standing up). I won't haggle, Paul. If you think we 

should part, we will this-very night. But I don't want to 
part this way, Paul. I know I've hurt you. I want to be for- 
given before I go. 

He (standing up to face her). Can't we finish without 
another sentimental lie? I'm in no mood to act out a pretty 
Scene with you, 

She. ‘That was unjust, Paul. You know I don’t mean that, 
What I want is to make you understand, so you won't hate 
me. 

He. More explanations. I thought we had both got tired 
fof them. I used to think it possible to heal a wound by 
words. But we ought to know better. They're like acid in it. 

She. Please don’t, Paul. This is the last time we shall 
fever hurt each other. Won't you listen to me? 

He. Go on. (He sits down wearily.) 
She. I know you hate me. You have a right to. Ihave 

‘treated you as no human being has a right to treat another. 
T don’t want to excuse myself—but I didn't know what I was 
doing. I didn’t realize I was being cruel. 

He. We've gone over that a thousand times. 

he. Yes. I've said that before, -And you've answered 
me that that exeuse might hold for the first time, but not for 
thé second and the third. You've convicted me of deliberate 
cruelty on that, And I've never had anything to say. 1 
couldn't say anything, because the truth was too preposter- 

Tt wasn’t any use telling if before. But now I want you 
to know the real reason, 

He. A new reason, ch? 
She. Something I've itevi confessed to you, Yes. It is 

true that I was cruel to you—deliberately. I did want to 
hurt you. And do you know why? 1 wanted to shatter that 
Olympian serenity of yours. You were too strong, too self- 
confident. You had the air of a being that nothing could hurt, 
You were like a god. 

He. That was a long time ago. Was I ever Olympian? I 
had forgotten it. You succeeded very well—you shattered it _ 

She. You are still Olympia, 
I wish I could make you suffer now. 
power to do thal. 

He. Aren't you contented with what 
seems to me that I have suffered enou; 
even your ambitions 

She. ~No—or you couldn't talk like that. You sit there— 
making phrases, Ob, I have hurt, you a little; but you will 
recover.. You always recovered quickly. You are not hu- 
man. If you were human, you would remember that we once 
were happy, and be a little sorry that all that is over, But 
you can’t be sorry. You have made up your mind, and ean 
think of nothing but that. 

He. That's an interesting—and novel—explanation, 
She. I wonder if I can’t make you understand. Paul— 

do you remember when we fell in love? 
He. Something of that sort must have happened to us. 
She. No—it happened to me. JIt didn’t happen to you. 

You made up your mind and walked in, with the air of a god 
on a holiday. It was I who fell—headlong, dizzy, blind. 1 
didn't want to love you. It was a force too strong for me. 
It swept me into your arms. I prayed against it, I had to 
give myself to you, even though I knew you hardly cared. 
Thad to—for my heart was no longer in my own breast. It 
was in your hands, to do what you liked with. You could 
have thrown it in the dust. 

He. This is all very romantic and exci 
did I throw it in the dust? 

She. It pleased you not to. You put it in your pocket 
But don't you realize what it is to feel that another person 
has absolute power over you? No, for you have never felt 
that way. You have never been utterly dependent on an- 
other person for happiness. I was utterly dependent on you. 
It humiliated me, angered me: I rebelled against it, but it 
was no use. You see, my dear, I was in love with you. And 
you were free, and your heart was your own, and nobody 
‘could hurt you. 

He. Very fine—only it wasn't true, as you soon found 
out. 

She. 

And I still hate you for it, 
But I have lost my 

ju have done? It 
recently to satisfy 

ing, but tell me— 

When I found it out, I could hardly believe it. It  
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wasn’t possible. Why, you had said a thousand times that 
you would not be jealous if I were in love with some one 
flse, too. It was you who put the idea in my head. It 
seemed @ part of your superhumanness. 

He. I did talk that way. But I wasn't a superman. I was 
only a damn fool. 

She. And Paul, when I first realized that it might be 
hurting you—that you were human after all—t stopped. You 
know I stopped 

He. Yes—that time. 
She. Can't you understand? I stopped because I thought 

yon were a person like myself, suffering like myself. It 
wasn’t easy to stop. It tore me to pieces. But I suffered 
rather than let you suffer. But when I saw you recover your 
serenity in a day while the love that I had struck down in 
my heart for'your sake cried out in a death agony for months, 
T felt again that you were superior, inhuman—and I hated 
you for it, 

He., Did I deceive you so well as that? 
She. And when the next time came, I wanted to see if it 

was real, this godlike serenity of yours. 1 wanted to tear off 
the mask, I wanted to see you suffer as I had suffered. And 

  

  

  

  

     
  

  

  

that i¢ why I was cruel to you the second time. 
He, And the third time—what about that? 
(She burst into tears, and sinks to the floor, with her head 

on the chair, sheltered by her arms. ‘Then she looks up.) 
She. Oh, I can’t talk about that—I can’t, It’s too near. 
He. Ibeg your pardon. I don't wish to show an unseemly. 

curiosity about your private affairs. 
She, If you were human, you would know that there is a 

difference between one’s last love and all that have gone be- 
fore. Iean talk about the others—but this one stilt hurts. 

He. I see. Should we chance to meet next year, you will 
tell me about it then. ‘The joys of new love will have healed 
the pains of the old. 

She. There will be no more joy or pain of love for me. 
You do not believe that. But that part of me which loves 
is dead, Do you think Ihave come through all this unhurt? 
No. F cannot hope any more, I cannot believe. There. is 
nothing left for me. All I have left is regret for the happi- 
ness that you and I have spoiled between us. . . . Oh, Paul, 
why did you ever teach me your Olympian philosophy? Why 
did you make me think that we were gods and could do what- 
ever we chose? If we had realized that we were only weak 
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human beings, we might have saved our happiness! 
He (shaken). We tried to reckon with facts—I cannot 

blame myself for that. The facts of human nature: people 
do have love affairs within love affairs, I was not, faithful 
to you... 

She (rising to her feet). But you had the decency to be 
dishonest about it, You did not tell me the truth, in spite 
of all your theories. I might never have found out. You 
Knew better than to shake my belief in our love. But I 
trusted your philosophy, and flaunted my lovers before you. 
I never realized — 

He, Be careful, my dear. 
self! 

She. I know Iam. I don't care. Ino longer know what 
the truth is, I only know that I am filled with remorse for 
what has happened, Why did it happen? Why did we let it 
happen? Why didn’t you stop me? . . . I want it back! 

He. But, Helen! 
She. Yes—our old happiness. . 

Paul, how beautiful everything w 
face with her hands, and then looks 
to me, Paul! 

He (torn with conflicting wishes) 
Helen? 

She. I know we can be happy again. 
we must have it once more, just as it wa 
her hands.) Paul! Paul! 

He (desperately). Let me think! 
She (scornfully). Oh, your thinking! I know! Think, 

then—think of all the times I have been cruel to you. Think 
of them hard, and save yourself! But no—you're in no dan- 
ger... 

‘He. What do you mean? 
She (laughing hysterically). You haven't believed what 

Tye been saying all this while, have you? 
He. Almost, 
She. ‘Then don't. 
He. Again? 
She. Again, yes. 
He. I suspected it. 
She. (mockingly). Wise man! 
He. You don’t love me, then’ 
She. Why should 1? Do you want me to? 
He. I make no demands upon sou. You know that, 
She, You can get along without me? 
He (coldly). Why not? 
She. Good. Then I'll tell you the truth! 
He. That would be interesting! 
She. I was afraid you did want me! And—I was sorry 

for you, Paul—I thought if you did, I would try to make 
things up to you, by starting over again—if you wanted to. 

He. So that was it. . 
She.. Yes, that wad it. And so— 
He (harshly). You needn’t say any more, 

or shall 1? 
She (lightly). Y'm going, Paul, But I think—since we 

may not meet this time next year—that I'd better tell you 
‘the secret of that third time. When you asked me a while 
‘ago, I cried, and said I couldn't talk about it, But I cap now. 

He. You mean— 
She, Yes. My last cruelty. I had a special reason for 

being cruel to you. Shan't I tell you? 
He. Just as you please. 
‘She. My reason was this: 

You are contradicting your- 

+s Don't you remember, 
fore. (She covers her 

p again.) Give it back 

Do you really believe, 
Tt was all ours, and 

(She holds out 

Tive been lying. 

Will you go, 

J had learned what it is to 

THE LIBERATOR 

“Gee, if I only get my hands on the guy who said 
two can live cheaper than one!” 

love—and I knew that had never loved you—never, I wanted 
to hurt you so much that you would leave me. I wanted to 
hhurt you in such a way as to keep you from ever coming near 
me again. I was afraid that if you did forgive me and take 
me in your arms, you would feel me shudder, and see the 
terror and loathing in my eyes. I wanted—for even then I 
cared for you a little—to spare you that. 

He (speaking with difficulty). Are you going? 
She (lifting from the table a desk calendar, and tearing & 

leaf from it, which she holds in front of him, Her voice is 
tender with an inexplicable regret). Did you notice the date? 
It is the eighth of June. Do you remember what day that is? 
We used to celebrate it once a year. Tt is the day— 

(The leaf flutters to the table in front of him)—the day, 
of our first kiss. 

(He sits looking at her. For a moment it seems clear to 
him that they still love each other, and that a single word 
from him, a mere gesture, the holding out of his arms to 
her, will reunite them. And then he doubts... . She is 
watching him; she turns at last toward the door, hesitates, 
and then walks slowly out. When she has gone he takes up 
the torn leaf from the ealendar, and holds it in his hands, 
looking at it with the air of a man confronted by an unsoly- 
able enigma.) 

CURTAIN  
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The Cannes-Cannes Conference 

JR the white yachting lub, over the chic window displays 
‘of Suzanne, Georgette and Lucile, the modistes; above the 

proud mannequins, and the elegant Parisian models, sit the 
capitalist Premiers, oboe-players in the white-waistcoated or- 
‘chestra of the oligarchs; trombonists of .the triumph of the 
hard head over the hard heart. 
Drumming on the table when he is not dropping cigarette 

ash over his crumpled clothes, or orating in the hard, metal- 
Tic, electrical voice of the ex-Socialist, sits Briand, the untidy 
ion, the man of seven ministries and seventy-seven reput 
tions (all lost). 

‘Then Bonomi liberal and bland, as an ex-Socialist can 
afford to be, plausible and watchful, with the memories 
alight of predecessors overthrown— 

Giolitti, the peasant, who hated the big industrials (who 
nevertheless got him in the end). 

‘And Nitti and Sforza, the Liberals, who were not liberal 
enough, or too liberal, as it may have been, for their mas 
ters— 

(Marionettes all.) 
‘And, over them, debonair, deliberate, and delicately supe- 

rior; master of the art of Machiavelli, and the jugglery of 
Cinquevalli, smiles Lloyd George, the little wizard, the trom- 
‘onist par excellence, the drum-player in delirium, the Welsh 
hharpist in excelsis, the corner-man and conductor 

(Of the syncopating, 
Gyrating, 
Intoxicated and intoxieating 
Capitalist 
Tazz. 

An Italian orchestra in the gilded Casino plays a languid 
fair; and over the deep carpets costly gowns trail up and 
down; and at the green tables in the baccarat rooms the 
hheaped-up bank-notes rustle maddeningly. 

‘This is the life of the very rich. 
‘And proud-faced perfumed women, and their owners, cheer- 

fal, red-faced Englishmen with the accent of the conquering 
race, drift through the gambling salons, and“halt before the 
green tables of the gambling statesmen who have come down 
after dinner from their palm-shaded villas. 

And outside is the indigo starlit night, and the languid 
Mediterranean, caressing the sand with little sighs, moving 
‘on the beach with sharp hissing splash and murmuring. 

‘And very far away, indistinct and uncomprehended, but 
menacing like a great storm, rises the tumult of another 
‘music. 

Not the jazz of the statesmen, nor the Italian orchestra's 
soft strains, nor the murmur of the sea. 

But the wild scraping of violins, and the groaning of bass- 
viols, a great blowing through brass and the march of mil- 
lions of feet. 

Blow, trumpets, blow! ‘The Bolshevik battle-music that 
must be heard over the world, the rude challenge of the pro- 
Jetariat to these statesmen-gamblers in human lives and 
hhuman happiness, to these parasite devourers of the flesh of 
tthe babies of the poor, of the love and hope of the women of 
‘the poor, of the work and dreams of the millions of men who 
are poor. Gzorce Stocomss, 

End of the Week 

J COULD not rest, though all the wheels ceased thelr roar- 
ing, 

‘Though the great guns of the mill had halted their war, 
In me was fire and rage, the week’s yeasty storing, 

On, on, a demon eried, rave, shout, pay off the score, 
All of this week, drudge, you have been dead as a stone, 

Now leap to life; and I heard not the other voice, 
Go to the quiet waman; she is your own. 

So like a man among men I swept through the town, 
My pay in my pockets burned like an angry sore, 

From the huge, solemn sky Saturday night came down, 
But I saw the festival lights in each city door, 

And in the fatherless world where I was alone, 
‘My heart seemed to break; I heard not the other voiee, 

Go to the quiet woman; she is your own. 

I ranted and roared; I stood in each recking cafe, ” 
And threw out my cash to buy the red, drunken peace, 

Red was this night, for all of my week had been gray, 
T roamed like a tiger, wild for the heart’s release. 

I fought Derinis Carty, I cut his nose to the bone, 
T boasted and frothed, and no one heard all the while, 

‘The sad ery, quiet woman, I am your own. r 

‘The mirrors flared bright, a piano banged like a drum, 
‘And fifty men shouted like mad in the blue smoke haze, 

Reckless and vile like me, for our hearts were numb, 
‘And a cruel old harlot kissed me into a blaze, 

So I kissed her, too, but she heard no undertone, 
‘A small voice erying, through all the loud, dirty night, 

Wait for me, quiet woman, I am your own. 

Gorged like a scavenger, heavy with lust and disgrace, 
‘Staggering homeward I came where she lay so still, 

Sleeping, my saint; the tears on her pale, dear face, 
‘Yet patient as truth; oh, now I have had my filld 

Oh, suddenly now I must kneel in this spot and moan, 
Knowing at last the sins of my sad, cruel heart, 

Wake, wake, oh quiet woman, here is your own! 

Here is your husband, your father and loyal friend, 
‘And here is your child, lost in the terrible dark, 

‘The world of the poor, slavery and hate without end, 
‘Oh, how can I bear it, heartless, hopeless and stark! 

Let us bring riot and blood its griefs to atone, 
But now she has kissed me, now at last I am still, 

Love me, oh quiet woman, I am your own! 
Michael Gold. 

The Peasant 
AMID the rituals of this stately place 

‘The studied gestures and the yelvet phrase, 
Luxuriant bric-a-brac and costly rugs, 
‘The scent of subtle perfume and of drugs— 
He walks about the rooms, perplexed and triste, 
Dream-haunted, slow, like a somnambulist, 
Pities himself and only longs to run 
Boy-like into the street to find the sun, 

Eugene Jolas.  
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Man, XK His Mark 
(Comment On An Exhibit of Drawings by Boardman Robinson) 

By Robert Minor 

TTHE human species draws, All men together, at one 
stroke, put thelr hand on a piece of paper. ‘Thus we 

draw. We put a voice into a piece of paper, so that it is the 
speech of all of us forever after. From the race come the 
growls, the eries, the agony, the hope, the libido and laugh; 
all poured into a piece of paper. 

In Paris you pass by a dinky store, and you see in the 
fece of paper, torn and turning yellow, bearing 
Daumier. The piece of paper shouts to you, and 

Taughs, and tells you to go after that woman that works at 
the other bench across the way from your bench; or it tells 
‘you some terrifying thing that’s terrible because you knew 
it all the time. It tells you to love and hope—yes, and to 
hate them that don’t love, and to kill 'em, too. Yes, it tells 
you to live and breed and fight; and, maybe, to die. Oh, that 
picture invades your ears and your lungs and your loins and 
biceps and plays with your meat as it wills; and it walks 
into your heart without asking, and picks up the muscles 
{in the most disconcerting way, and pulls and stretches them 
around the heart till the blood pumps and surges and you 
‘ean hardly get your breath, as though you'd been fighting 
or loving. ‘That picture in the window was the germ of 
man, laid out, “Daumier.” ‘That means: “Man, His (X) 
Mark.” Around it is the smell of man-animal. It is the 
trace, the spoor of man, the good, recking odor of the camp 
‘of Man, in the trodden-down spot in the forest. 

‘All Mankind draws all pictures. What does the name 
“Daumier” mean in the corner of that piece of paper? Why, 
that’s just the name of the hand with which mankind drew. 

Daumier is dead. 
‘The hand of mankind withers. New 

hands sprout out of mankind, and we draw. 
‘Mankind keeps on making His Mark, rich 
‘and holy. Mankind always knows His Mark, 

‘Mankind is sick now. 
Withered, stunted hands are marking up 

pieces of paper that spoil, ruin, demoralize, 
devastate the eyes that look upon the false 
and feeble seratches. Prostitution is on. 
Sick hands are forging the Signature of 
Man. False and sickly pictures stare and 
Teer and mock at us, out of the windows. 
But they don’t crawl into our learts—they 
‘ean't—they only screech and mock from the 
outside of us, and never come in. "The for- 
geries of the Signature of Man stare at us 
from all sides and make us shudder and 
‘wither and fail to love and take and make, 
and fail to hate and fight and kill and see 
and smell and feed. Prostitution is on. The 
ody of Mankind is sluggish, sick with the 
torpor of the loss of the sight of Life. 

‘The pictures that we see are the fake 
‘Mark of Man, Broadway is crowded with 

   
  

  

the vendors of diseased art-meat, Look at these pictures in 
the Daily Lie, in the Weekly Smirk, in the Monthly Cash— 
they are printed with the pus from the sores of Job. ‘They 
make us sick and helpless, and ignorant of ourselves and 
sightless to the Mark of Man. Here, in the Daily Lie, is a 
picture of a dress with a mask on top and shoes below, con- 
nected by stockings, and no meat in it, and it’s called a wom- 
an, There is a suit of pants and coat, which you must imag- 
ine is a man, but it couldn't move on the paper at all, and 
there are no legs inside the pants; but it’s called a man, and 
the hawkers insist #’s a man when they sell it to you; and 
you are sick and torpid and can't remember what a man is 
any more, Who ean respect pants and a vest?—with holy, 
sweating bones and muscles gone from out of them. What 
conception forewent the birth of these pictorial abortions? 
What thoughts stirred the fecble corvex that conceived these 
still-born pictures? $185 per week. A Buick. \A flat on Riv- 
erside, A cabaret. That chicken. Or that hen with a 
conse, 

‘Those pictures are conceived in and born out of fat. ‘The 
art loins of men are paralyzed. 

‘Amidst the fever-delirium haze of fake pictures, sereech~ 
ing from the walls, or lying in ambush to trap you in the 
folds of a printed paper— 

‘The great, naive-artful drawing hand of man slows up 
‘and wavers, and does not draw much more; confused, per- 
plexed, half-paralyzed itself by the sight and sound of for- 
gery. ‘Then it is driven again by the bubbling blood of its 
heart, and it starts to drawing true again—nearly true. Tt 

    

  

  

    

From a Kthograph by Boardman Robinson 

In the Street-Car 
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gathers its strength and swings its crayon 
‘across the paper; and the paper speaks— 
and howls. It roars. It growls its anger 
and yells its love, Mankind is drawing 
again. 

Look at THESE pictures here. Here 

  

again is the Mark of Man. Again we smell 
sweat and blood, steaming from a piece of 
paper. Again muscles stretch and pull, and 
backbones bend, loins ache and feel, on mor- 
sels of paper that grip into your. heart. 
Mankind makes His (X) Mark again. He 
sign: 

B. Robinson. 
What does mankind sa 

pictures that are signed 
says: 

Spots of black placed holily in spaces. He 
says, gray fields of beautiful proportion. He 
says, soft gray; bleak white and desperate 
black, struggling in a frame as man strug- 
gles on the world. 

Tean’t remember what Boardman Robin- 
son's pictures are about, exactly. Or, at 
least, they are all about the same thing: 
each frame is a miniature of the world, with 
all that men have hoped and thought in all 
of time. That’s what any real picture is. 
Here is Winter, proven guilty of the mur- 
der of Summer, here's hope balanced against despair, life 
struggling with death. These blacks pretend artfully to be 
lack coats of Clemenceau and a little man named Wilson, 
ut that’s only an artist’s art. This black is a Spot, I tell 
you, balanced against that white, artfully, to tell you the fee! 
of life, to make the precious scrap of paper movi 

‘You may think this is a picture of a one-legged soldier 
sitting on a bench, telling a little boy that he needn't be a 
“hero”; but you're mistaken, You may think here's a pic- 
ture of Clemenceau lying about “peace,” you may think 
that’s Lloyd George smirking to hide lusty crime-intent, but 
it’s not. No; here is the theme of Robinson's pictures: 

‘There was a man. He went into the woods. He met a 
bear, They fought. Oh, they struggled mightily. The man 
killed the bear. (Or the bear killed the man.) 

‘Phas all that any real picture is about. ‘The fight of 
forees. ‘That is the only theme an artist ever knew. No 
picture was ever painted to any other theme, no poem was 
ever written to another, no music ever came from any other 
inspiration. That’ black spot is a bear. ‘That black spot, 
that poetic phrase, that terrific music chord—is a bear, That 
white sploteh there is a man, and the gray is the woods. 
Watch them fight in the woods! God, how the motion of 
them tears your heart! Man is writing his history and his 
life in these squares of paper. And he signs with his mark, 
“B, Robinson.” 

B, Robinson is just the hand of us—our drawing hand. 
We did those pictures. All of us know it, when we look at 
them and they look back at us. We are faulty, for our hand 
is stiff and wavers a little, and the screaming forgeries on 
fll sides confuse us; and our valid drawing hand uncon- 
‘sciously slips and is influenced a little toward imitation of 
the forgeries about us. The drawing hand of Mankind ean- 
not draw full true without the whole body of Mankind be- 
hind it, Even B. Robinson cannot draw alone, 

  

in this array of 
B, Robinson”? He    

  

  

  

  

  

Dr. Conference—‘T'll give him thi: 

      

    

          

           
     

  

    

  

     

      

   

            

    
From the Baltimore Sun 

aesthetic, then 

  

he won't suffer so.” 

But this strong drawing hand strikes boldly and puts down 
beauty upon paper the best that it ean be done in the midst 
of a debauched life. Later on we will do better. When B. 
Robinson is soaked into the earth again, and I am dead and 
you, too, are rotting, in the earth where Daumier is, 
young kids will draw better. ‘That will be when Mankind’s 
body is cured and all a-throbbing again, and $185 a week, 
and Broadway, and Park Row, and cravenness, and the stink 
of art-stores, are gone into history. 

For the present, B. Robinson is the best we can do. A 
sight of the pieces of paper that he has touched will inspire 
the young kids who will be the fathers of the generation 
that will draw better than he. Ah, it is physical exereise to 
Slook on this exhibit of B. Robinson's drawings. 

T think that when the Face draws as a whole, individuals 
names will no longer be signed to pictures. 

Tn general it is because men trade with their art that they 
put their trade-marks upon it. ‘The prostitute must mark 
his door for further business. Out of this, I think—this li 
of copyrights and hold-backs—the habit of—and necessity 
for— individual signatures comes into art. ‘The world is full 
of aesthetic misers who sup-press things, to canker in their 
souls while they wait to dole their stuff out to the market, 
instead of ex-pressing what attempts to pass through them 
from Life to Voice. “Plagiarism’—infringement of patents 
—stealing the art-miser’s gold. 

‘An artist must sing out all that isin him. Only by flow- 
ing fast through him, without thought of waiting, can the 
art-flood of Mankind’s expression keep fresh and holily true. 

Past all of the impediments, the flood flows through this, 
our drawing hand, B, Robinson, Even the polluted bow in 
awe before the living bodies that struggle in these pictures. 
‘Mankind draws, and perhaps to set off its true work from 
the false, it signs its mark: B, Robinson. We must love 

  

     

  

  

  

  

    

  

this strong, beauty-making hand of ours.   



  

   The Dancers 
BAK from the turmoil and the dust of trade 

From daily slaveries, the dancers spin: 
Dear jeweled ladies, are you i 
Of all those pallid faces looking 
Some night the rhythm of the dance may crack, 
‘The lights may vanish and the music halt, 
‘And all these revelries may falter back 
Like echoes dying in a hollow vault. 
‘Then darkness will rush over you and ery 
With voices, full of agony and death; 
‘The halt, the lame, the blind will stumble by 
‘And you will feel the anger in their breath; 
There will be torches and a trail of fire 
‘And free hearts singing of a new desire. 
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Fantasia 
CAN'T remember how, or when, or where; 
But once a quiet womanscame to me, 

With round blue eyes alight with witchery, 
‘And fragrant fingers, and illumined hair, 
Who led me through the curtains of the air 
Beyond the rims of an enchanted sea 
‘To a warm garden, rich with greenery 
‘And drowsy with the blended scents. “And there 
We lay like children, felt all time undone, 
And lost all wisdom, and forgot all shame, 
‘And listened to a bird with wings of flame 
‘Twirl melodies like ripples in a flute, 
‘And watched a tiger blinking in the sun, 
‘And tasted luscious and forbidden fruit, 

  

    

Pastoral 

[HAVE seen you tliding among the villagers 
Like a slender Indian barque, 

Or like a golden planet sailing 
‘Along the dark. 

Your shoulders must be like fragrant apples, 
‘And your breasts like tiny bi 

‘There must be warm red wine in your lips 
And violins in your words. 

  

Have you a lover, child, who loiters 
‘At sunset in your street; 

‘Or do you wander among the grasses 
On solitary feet? 

‘When the night is creeping over the hills, 
. Naked out of the sea, 

I shall be waiting against the moon— 
Will you come to me? .-. 

    

Poems by Joseph Freeman 

  

Revolutionary Prelude 
UNSET wraps the west in a bloody sheet 
‘And stains the windows ominously red, 

And dusk moves silently along the street 
‘th a dark veil of grief about her head, 

The silver cross of Christ upon the steeple 
Burns with an alien crimson in the gloom. 
Strange white masks are the faces of the people, 
‘Who walk as on the edges of a doom. 

wrble palace in the town 
of carnival, 

With painted ladies kissing, gilded lords; 
But there are beggars marching up and down, 
Before its doors in grim processional, 
‘And underneath their rags gleam naked swords. 

    

  

    

    

   

Love at Dawn 
ORNING unfolds its light upon the bed 
‘Where close beside me lies my love asleep 

Still ag a meditation; her dear head 
Lost in the dark releases of her hair; 
Her palms translucent, and her breathing deep, 
Her face suffused with dawn; one gradual breast 
Revealed to the cool graces of the air, 
‘And all her tinted casual limbs at rest. 

Peace to the world, peace to the heart I loves 
‘And to the imprisoned fury of desire, 
‘The sacred bond, the holy seal of fire 
‘That sets the soul and the wide night aflame, 
‘Makes the blood leap with joy, and the heart swift, 
Beating with terror and delicious shame. 

  

‘To all these peace. Enough to see her lift 
Illumined eyelids and part happy lips; 
To hear her measured voice recall my name 
As from a dream; to feel her finger-tips 
Flatter my arm or to my shoulder curled, 
Seeking a refuge from the sudden world. 

De Profundis 
KNEW you long, but knew you not at all; 
Your ways are written in an ancient tongue, 

Older than love, whose syllables recall 
What all the poets of the race have sung 
And all the prophets of the race have said. 
I found your ways were darker than the night; 
‘And, since I sought not wisdom but delight, 
I walked away from you and shook my head. 
But now that death, in silent mockery, 
Has touched me on the shoulder and passed on, 
‘Your face emerges clearer than the dawn; 
Your ways come back to me, your eyes of blue; 
[know you, and I want to be with you; 
I want to ery, my head upon your knee. 
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; Thoughts of a Great Thinker 

3 

By Michael Gold 

HAT a vertiginous place this Liberator office is 
‘What a harassed and important man is an Editor! 1 

am sitting here on this wet, sumy March day, and out of 
my window I ean see the street below, the beautiful street 
‘where life flows like blood in the body of a young tiger. The 
heavy motor trucks thunder by, horses jingle their harness, 
the people walk by so thoughtfully in their overcoats (they 
fare all on tremendous errands) and a vegetable man, with a 
green and blue eargo, is shouting in a high falsetto. Oppo- 
site my window is a stately low white chureh with Doric col- 
umns, and it is brilliantly shining in the light of the same 
sun that shone on Pericles and the Parthenon. How fresh 
and blue is the same old sky! 

(Ah! the telephone! Excuse me a moment. Yes, this is 
Michael Gold, No, we have not sent out checks for the De- 
comber poetry. Yes, it is because we are broke, you have 
‘guessed it, No, we aren't always broke; dow’t believe all they 
tell. you. What, you haven't eaten for thirty-vic hours? 
Good-by, poor poet!) 

As I was saying, I am sitting here on this lovely spring- 
like day, and I am about to review seven or eight books for 
the April Liberator. Iam a very wise man. I know a great 
deal. I am an intellectual, and people read what I have to 
say. It was not always, thus. From the tender age of 
twelve until the tougher period of twenty-two I practised 
what is known as manual labor as a means of livelihood. 1 
was verging on twenty-three, and night porter for the Ad- 
ams Express Company, I remember, when the turn for the 
better took placé in my affairs. I got a job as cub reporter 
‘on a newspaper then. Five years have passed since I de- 
serted manual labor, and everything has gone wonderfully 
for me, Iam successful. I have never had to work again 
I think. I am an intellectual. 

(What's that, the postman? 
Eight cents due? 

With a package for me? 
Yes, 1 think I have it—here!) 

‘The book, after I unwrap it, proves to be a massive, swol- 
Jen, portentous tome, called Civilization in the United States, 
fan inguiry by Thirty Americans.* It has 577 pages, includ- 
ing bibliography and index. What a startling coincidene« 
How fortunate! I was about to write on Civilization in the 
United States, and here is a book that disposes of the prob- 
Jem. 

If only I had a few weeks in which to read this book! 
When I worked as porter I had so much more time to read. 
‘There was an hour and a half at midnight when things were 
dull at the West 47th street depot. I ate my sandwiches then 
ying on the straw of an express van, and read great books, 
and studied French, and dreamed and thought. Now I am 
too busy for such things. I have to review books and read 
manuseripts and earn a living and— 

(Comrade Slifsley to see me? Come in, Comrade. Sit 
down. Have a cigar. You want to know my viows on the 
class struggle? I will tell them to you. I think the class 
struggle is hell. What do I think of the Workers’ Party, 
free verse, Mahatma Gandhi, Art Young, Upton Sinclair, 

Givitiation in the United Stat es, by ‘hirty American ‘Brace and Company, publishers, if Harcourt, 

Bluebeard Landru, Jacob P. Adler, the great Jewish trax 
gedian, and Turkish baths as a eure for colds? T agree with 
you on all these subjects. You have beon out of worl: for 
three months? I’m damned sorry, Comrade, damned sorry. 
So long; éome again!) 

‘That book on civilization! 
Nothing seems to have been neglected by it. Every con- 

ceivable intellectual phase. of My Country has been treated 
by an authority—The City, Politics, Journalism, The Law, 
Education, Scholarship and Criticism, School and College 
Life, The’ Intellectual Life, Science, Philosophy, he Lit- 
erary Life 

(Another phone ring! Curses! Hugo Gellert, who leads 
the Life of Art, wants to borrow five dollars from ime. No, 
Hugo, sorry; I lead The Literary Life, as you know. Maybe 
I will have the five payday; come around then: Good-by!) 

Music, Poetry, Art, The Theater—there is a lot more. It 
looks great. Max Eastman must be made to review this book 
next month. I think I am not competent to review such @ 
book, anyway; I am too prejudiced. I turn over these pages 
carelessly, and the faint, acrid aroma of intellectual irony, 
cool as pine-needles, breathes from them. I will wager a 
baked apple at Child’s, with cream, that fully one-half of 
the writers eall for a spiritual aristocracy in America, that 
will hold itself aloof from the sordid life of the nation, and 
create a great, free, cosmic Art and Culture, antiseptic and 
above the battle, ‘That is all that most American intel- 
lectuals have discovered about America.’ I have discovered 
other things. ‘There are millions of poor people in this na- 
tion, who work too hard, and are slaves to the pay-roll. 
‘They are the vast majority here—they are the nation. ‘They 
have no time to think or lead full-orbed lives. ‘The trouble 
with the poor is their poverty. And the trouble with the 
intellectuals is that they are Bourgeois, 

(Ah, the Baroness Else Von Freytag-Loringhoven, with 
huge rings on her ten fingers, and her dog Sophie in her lap, 
is reciting her Dada poetry to Claude McKay in another 

Art Young 
‘The Mailed Fist Wins Temporarily  



  
   

       
     

              

   

      

   

                    

       

room. The-walls shake, the ceiling rocks, life is real and 
life is earnest! I seo I will never get around to that review!) 

  

But Here Are Some Thoughts on The Saturday Evening Post 
‘Two and a half million copies of this magazine are sold 

weekly. Hundreds of Iumberjacks live in lousy bunk-houses 
and stand knee-high in icy water to send the logs down for 
the pulp. Hundreds of workers sweat over the vats, where 
the pulp is boiled for the paper. Hundreds of printers set up 
the type, and worry over the make-up, and sit at linotype 
‘machines under.an electric light to make this magazine. And 
there are hundreds of office-girls round-shouldered at type- 
writers, and hundreds of clerks and salesmen and book- 
‘Keepers; and hundreds of pale, nervous authors who plough 
their brains for this magazine. 

‘Oh! the filthy lackey rag, eo fat, shiny, gorged with ad- 
vertisements, putrid with prosperity like the bulky, dia- 
monded duenna of a bawdy-house! 

‘This magazine takes hundreds of the young creative ar- 
“tists of America and bribes them, in their poverty, to write 

  

  

Mammy Harding Doesn’t Want Taxes on Capital 
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stories of “Success.” And these stories have 
become the American parallel of that spi 
itual opium that is fed the poor, groping 
peasants of the Catholic lands. ‘They cor 
rupt the writers, they corrupt the readers, 
and thousands of men and women throw 
their lives away to print and distribute the 
stories. 

‘The magazine sells for five cents. ‘The 
Editors say they are giving the people what 
they want. Pimps, dope peddlers and gold. 
brick merchants have the same apology for 
their professions. 

    

‘A Labor Leader 
I can’t forget Big John Avila. He is in 

Leavenworth now; has been there for four 
years; and he is my friend, 

John Avila is a tall, sinuous young Por- 
tuguese I. W. W., with a handsome Latin 
face, blue-black hair and a graceful, eager, 
naive manner that makes people like him. 
John is like a child, and yet he never failed 
in his part as a man, I knew him in Boston 
five years ago, when he was organizing the 
longshore workers and sailors. We had 
thany great nights in Boston together, I re~ 
member. Once we went down to Providence 
to take charge of a strike of about 1,000 
Portuguese Negro longshoremen, tall, splen- 
did-looking men, descendants of the Moors, 
and‘ remember that period best of all. 

How the men loved John and how their 
eyes followed him as he bustled around the 
hall; how they listened to his words, as if 
he were the Messiah! ‘They were in a tight 
hole, and did not know how to get out; there 
was not one man in the thousand who could 
read and write well enough to take care of 
the union books; they depended on John for 
everything, as upon a father. 

He was busy every moment of the day 
‘and night; but he was always laughing, al- 

ways joking, never despondent or hurried; this was his life, 
his pleasure and vocation. All the girls liked him, and fooléd 
with him; and the married men invited us to their houses, 
‘and John took their children on his lap, and we danced, and 
drank, and laughed and sang through that long, anxious, bit- 
ter strike, because John was around. 

He was twenty-six when I knew him, but had been a labor 
organizer for ten years, At sixteen he had got together @ 
local of weavers, in the city of Lowell, and though a boy 
among 500 grown men and women, he was made the secre- 
tary. He also went through the first Lawrence strike. He 
‘married at seventeen, and had five children when I knew him, 
He sent most of his pay home regularly to his wife, and 
never thought the responsibility hard or discouraging. Once 
he wrote a pamphlet in Portuguese, and translated parts of it 
for me. Tt was a beautiful, naive thing; the thoughts of the 
factory worker as the whistles blow in the morning, the 

harsh, mournful factory whistles that are like the voice of 
the world’s despair. The worker answers the command of 
the whistles, and leaves the sun and sky behind, but all day 
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‘at his loom he dreams of freedom, of organization, of soli- 
darity and the struggle for the wonderful day when alll men 
will live together like brothers. ‘The pamphlet was written 
for practical ends, but it was poetry, too, the poetry of this 
young proletarian who had spent every day in the labor 
movement since,his sixteenth year. 

John grew very tired of things during the war, threw up 
his job as organizer, and went back to one of his trades, bar- 
bering, in a little mining town in New Jersey. There was 
‘no money in the I. W. W. treasury then, and he had to earn 
some to support his family. But he could not be quiets he 
talked industrial unionism to the miners who sat in his chair, 
and one night a mob of respectable citizens came and kid- 
napped him from his room. They took him out in the woods 
and hung him four times, letting him down each time just 
before he was unconscious. They were Americans, citizens 
of the land of the free and the home of the brave; and he 
was a dangerous alien. 

‘Two weeks later John was recovering at the home of a 
friend in Paterson when he was mobbed again, this time 
legally. He was arrested on the blanket charge against all 
the I. W. W. officials, and was one of the big group tried in 
Chicago. John was given ten years. He has served nearly 
four now, without a chance at bail. I hear he still laughs 
and jokes, and makes the best of things, and even flirts with 
the girls through the bars on visiting day. John was al- 
ways brave, and he will stand anything “for the cause,” as 
hie calls it, but I wish he were free now. Td like to knock 
about the streets of New York for a week with him, I'd like 
to take him to dances, and shoot pool with him, and take him 
to theatres and Italian restaurants where there is red wine 
to be found, and good fellows to talk to; and I'd like to in- 
troduce him to all the pretty New York girls. How happy, 
after his season in hell, these simple things would make 
him; how John would laugh if he could walk down Sixth 
avenue with three or four of us, a few dollars in our jeans, 
the night before us, hopeful and jolly and free as men were 
intended to be. 

  

   

    

  

  

  

And Here, Ladies, Is a Spring Poem 
My love, my fragrant, blue-eyed sweetheart, child of the 

morning, and of the sun and the moon; 
Laughter of my dark days, fragile darling, friend of my 

deep heart, listen! the spring is here, the sky is shining like 
a butterfly’s blue wing; the tropics are flowing to our dreary 
north; it will be summer soon 

‘And soon, dear, I hope, the coal miners will call their 
nation-wide strike} they will raise a black hard fist under 
the noses of the arrogant bosses, and shake it there, be- 
loved. 

    

Last night we lay under the rich, red, opiate moon, and 
ah! the stars were the signal fires of God, and I felt the 
strange delirium of Eternity in your heart-beat; 

But this morning the papers are filled with news of the 
Genoa tonference and the South African revolt, 
And Gandhi has been arrested, and Jim Larkin may go 

free, and Emma Goldman has converted the New York World 
to anarchism, 

And I must hammer out an editorial, or make a speech, for 
T have forgotten the great music of your body to mine, Be- 
loved. 

  

Shall we be young forever; shall we lie here forever in the 

        

    

William Gropper 

“Paul, isn’t it horrifying that the perfume makers’ 
strike is still on?”    

silent, growing, young grass, while a robin sings, and the 
river wakes its waters to meet the Spring? 

Shall we forget all that has been or will be, and dwell for 
ever in the purple airs of Eden, forever beautiful and free? 

Maybe; but next week I am planning to go to Pawtucket to 
cover the textile strike for the Liberator, 

And in six months, Beloved, it is possible that I may travel 
to Siberia with H. S. Calvert and his 6,000 wobbly pioneers. 

Kiss me, my wild beauty; the sap of the fresh spring 
world is rising in my veins; I am mad as a swallow with 
springtime and with love, 

‘Take my hand;’to-night we will go to a meeting under the 
auspices of the Workers’ Party, 

‘At which Bob, Minor is to speak on “The Lessons of the 
Paris Commune,” my little darling.



  

A Laughter-Dinner Speaker 

WV E dave with us fosnight a man who needs no, intro: 
@uetion at my hands. My remarks will be brief be- 

eause nobody can stand long speeches in these Volsteady 
days, (Smiles.) 

GEBAEING of Volstend reminds me of the sary of Jones. 
Tt seems that Jones came home one night a little the 

‘worse for wear. 
“Where have you been?” asked Mrs. Jones. 
4S] have been spending a lit'r’y evening (hic) with Brown.” 
“Js that so,” said Mrs. Jones. “I didn’t know Mr. Brown 

‘was literary.” 
“Oh, yes, m’ dear. 

cellars.” (Laughter.) 

  

Brown has one of the (hic) six best 

HE man who is to address us to-night is one of the ablest 
‘men I ever knew. I honestly believe that he can even 

understand an income tax blank. 

is me of my friend, Smith, 
week trying to fill out the   

PBAKING of income tax, remind 
iho had been struggling for 
pesky thin i 
How are you getting’ along with 
“Al sight” ne vepied cheerful 

government owes me four dollars and 
“Didn't it go. well last year?” T asked 

ould get blood out of a turin.” 
i thought it vas blood, but i was only zed ink.” (Laughe 

ter.) 

  

mar tax blank?” I asked, 
“The way I figure it, the 

y cents.” 
J thought you 

  

    

   

THE speaker of the evening, it report cane trusted, dogg 
rnot have to write his ledger in red ink. (Applause.) 

Ale could not only get blood out of a turnip; he could get 
money out of a bucket shop! (Voice from an after-diner.) 
“Whose money?” (Prolonged laughter.) 

GEROUSLYAT doubt whether the good ol M. L. C. ever 
hhad the opportunity of listening to such an all-around 

man, He is not only a manufacturer and an orator, but also 
avwniter. We are all familiar with his charming book (eon- 
sulting memorandum): “With Rod and Gun Through the 
Ozarks.” One critie—it our guest will pardon me—found 
the work a little dry. He wrote: 
“Some books have to be taken with a grain of salt, but 

this one should be taken with a drink of water.” 

    

  

  

   

F course this was before the Eighteenth Amendment 
‘when water was sometimes taken internally. Perhaps 

jin the Ozarks they drink it still. (Voice of unmitigated 
nuisance): ‘Whaddya mean, still?” (Loud laughter.) 

  

  

  

OKING aside, we are to listen to-night to a discussion of 
‘the vital issues of the hour by a man than whom none 

fas greater breadth of view or clarity of judgment. 

MAN who believes in disarmament without weakening 
‘our national defense, in international agreements with- 

font one inch of concessions by good old Uncle Sam, 

MAN who believes in generosity to the returned sol- 
fier, in decreased taxes, in adequate wages, high profits 

‘and low cost of living. 

THE LIBERATOR 

were ‘believes that we should open our doors in hospi- 
tality to the world’s buyers, but when the pauper 

peoples of the old world come here hawking their cheap 
wares we should answer firmly, “Not at home.” (Applause.) 

SELF-MADE man, a rugged, sterling democrat, yet he 
is just back from England, where he sat among dukes: 

and earls in the sixteenth row at Princess Mary’s wedding. 
(Applause in the ladies’ gallery.) 

  

E is all things to all men—even at the risk of being 
misunderstood. Did not a misguided newspaper fellow 

once say of him (consulting memorandum): “He is a ter 
ror with the proletariate and a boor with the bourgeoisie”? 

FLEE mn we Heliove in treo speech for all, yet he 
would tolerate no attack upon the political, social and 

‘economic system of the freest country upon God's footstool. 
(Cheers.) 

TT HREE thousand men are dependent upon him for thelr 
daily bread. (No laughter).   

FE ts the sine patriotic fervor of « Coolidge, and yet 
withal a certain lofty Hardingian calm, the impulsive 

generosity of a Hoover, but the sober second thought of a 
Rockefeller. He is—I say it with. all due reverence—a 
Schwablike man, (Sensation.) 

'E may be the “corrugated iron king,” but his heart is 
not corrugated iron. 

  

ANUFACTURER—author—practical idealist—I_ take 
ANE pieasure in introducing (consults program) Colonel 
William J. Applejohn, (Prolonged applause.) 

‘HowArp BRUBAKER. 

Another Great Liberator 
Costume Ball ! 

HE you had a great time at our last Costume Ball, come agua {o BRYANT HALL, 490 SE AND SINTIE AVE, 
SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 29, 1922 

And Jou will nd something even Jolller and more ex- 
Also a witty burlesque, written, by Fle oi in whieh Hing Nigra Chine, jewish groups will sing and’ dance, and'im which ail the Lib" trator elitors are to appear, Tels called ne 
“A Busy Day at The Liberator Office” 

phuloropions and gulden Bvery Sno of any Spin bealty o ent New otk cing to every Linertor tals so dont 
Ilekets 180 in Advance, 

  

$1.50 at Door, 
lekets Yor Salo— 

Manhattan: Harlem: The Liberator, Seas peegiadedh 
ip WW. asth Street {itn Se. and’ aladisgn Av. Rani School ane sare 8th Streot Matse's Book. Store, Brownsville Labor Lyceum, 2a Nackman’ Street ee Grand street ‘And Village Shops 

      

       
        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

        

  

    

  

            

  

    

  

  
  

   

  

    



  

Never Enslaved 
COU are beautiful and you are free UT Never casaved by sorrow a4 Ts Polsed im complete and. gay secsit, Tautking you watch the Tonghing hous go by. 

Suffering throws no shadow on your heart— 
Yet you would wear mine for a masquerade; 

It fits you ill; it is a thing apart 
From the bright joy of which your life is made. 

‘Then do not, do not love me; me who learned 
‘Too young and too perversely to love pain! 

You shall be free, beautiful, when you have turned 
Back to your laughing wisdom once agai 

French Leave 
‘0 servile little fear shall daunt my will 

‘This morning, I have courage steeled to say 
I will be lazy, conqueringly still, 

I will not lose the hours in toil this day. 

‘The roaring. world without, careless of souls, 
Shall leave me to my placid dream of rest, 

My four walls shield me from its shouting ghou 
‘And all its hates have fled my quiet breast. 

And Iwill loll here resting, wide awake, 
Dead to the world of work, the world of love, 

I laze contented just for dreaming’s sake, 
With not the slightest urge to think or move. 

Hoy tired unto death, how tired I was! 
‘Now for a day I put my burdens by, 

And like a child amidst the meadow grass 
Under the southern sun, I languid lie, 

And feel the bed about me kindly deep, 
My strength ooze gently from my hollow bones, 

My worried brain drift aimlessly to sleep, 
Life soften to a song of tuneful tones. 

Claude McKay. 

Portrait 
THE has no need to fear the fall 

Of harvest from the laddered reach 
Of orchards, nor the tide gone ebbing 

From the steep beach. 

Nor to hold to pain’s effrontery 
Her body's bulwark, stern and savage. 

Nor be a glass, where to foresee 
‘Another's ravage. 

‘What she has gathered and what lost 
She will not hold to lose again. 

She is possessed by time, who once 
‘Was loved by men. 

Louise 

‘The dark si 

Like windy candles 

C. Bertram Hartman 

A Happy Poet 
HE sass net dream whence he was born, 

Or what is hidden by the hills 
Of death, ‘The seasons that adorn 

‘This valley, give him daffodils 

With golden trumpetings, and fru 
‘That ripens and is harvested, 

And winds that tune their winter flute 
Where crumpled leaves are hanging, dead. 

All that is tangible and near 
‘The valley gives him; and his voice 

Rewards the gift, and those who h 
His lovely gratitude) rejoice, 

Far overhead, a mystic flight 
‘That clouds the valley, calls to him; 

But he is deafened with delight, 
Singing his way from rim to rim. 

Dorine Elsmie. 

Tas aisha 
J WAS 2 splendid ship that sailed the night 

Somewhere, somewhere—beyond the world’s wide dip, 
With great sails spread for everlasting flight; 

Iwas a splendid and a buoyant ship 
fling a coiling wake of phosphor bright 

‘Against a far horizon, Lip on lip 
holds the sky, beneath a light 

OF little flaming stars that burn and drip 
How your dark eyes shine! 

Tam your lover, warm against your breast; 
Tam your lover who has found his rest... 

But where the sky and sea make one dim line, 
Twas a ship, mysterious, divine, 

Sailing the silent waters of the blest. 
Francis B. Biddle,  



BOOKS 
A Young Girl's Diary 

A Young Girls Diary, Prefaced by Sigmund. Freud. 
York. Thomas Seltzer. 

New 

TT HE more title of this book, without the additional sexual 
piquaney which fias begun to trail behind Freud's name, 

is enough to stir the repressed curiosities of most people. 
But, if I xemember well, British censorship held out an extra 
‘magnet to pruriency by restricting the sale of the book to 
the “recognized professions.” 

I myself, who should have known better, having just ar- 
rived from a country where something as banal as “Mag- 
dalen” was suppressed by a kindred Anglo-Saxon censorship, 
used to look at the diary in shop windows along Charing 
‘Cross Road, and conjured up visions of maidenly confessions 
of searlet sins, black complexes, and purple remorses. 

But instead, I find in this hook something more common- 
placo—and more beautiful. This little Viennese girl, who 
rrecords her experiences from her eleyenth to her fourteenth 
year, does so with a lucidity of expression that many writers 
ought to envy. ‘The lucidity proceeds from a mind that is not 
only supple with youth, but honest in its percéptions and 
fearless in its speech. 

It is almost startling to see the unconscious accuraey with 
which Rita xeveals herself and her reactions to a strange un- 
folding world—a world that is innocent, sheltered, and com- 
fortable. ‘The comfort impresses me more than anything 
else. 

What enticed Freud to write a prefatory letter to the diary 
‘was, in his own words, that, “above all, we are shown how 
‘the mystery of the sexual life first prsses itself vaguely on 

‘the attention, and then takes entire possession of the growing 
intelligence, so that the child suffers under the load of secret 
knowledge, but gradually becomes enabled to shoulder the 
burden.” 

‘And yet this intelligence, having no psychic-analytic the- 
ories, sees father, mother, sister, brother, teacher, friend 
vaeations, and bon-bons with no less interest and enthusiasm 
than sex; and the child, living in the carefully guarded and 
‘well-provided home of a prosperous judge, bears her load of 
seeret knowledge with a poise which would save boys and 
girls in the slums many hours of the most terrible misery. 

If some little East Side girl could sit down to write her 
impressions from day to day, there would be in the matter 
of sex much darker and much more primitive things to tell 
She could record lessons learned on the corners of dirty 
streets, in the dank hallways of tenements, and on high roofs 
‘on summer nights. 

Yet the essence of Rita’s experiences in Vienna are uni- 
versal. All younger sisters will attest that older brothers are 
arrogant and older sisters selfish. Rita complains against 
hier older sister’s sarcasms, Young girls from poor homes 
might add that older sisters, are inclined to monopolize a 
hat or a dress which, in the interest of domestic economy, 
hhas been assigned to both. But conflicts between growing 
girls must shake the walls of palaces and hovels alike. If 
King George lookis so well at his age, it’s undoubtedly be- 
‘cause Princess Mary is his only daughter, It would increase 

the happiness of many families if they could manage to have 
daughters at least ten years apart in age. 

THE LIBERATOR 

Rita’s discoveries in the realm of sex will be a revelation 
to those who have forgotten their own childhood adventures. 
‘Most men and women retain such sentimental memorles of 
their early years that a child’s interest in the mechanics of 

‘comes to them as a shock. 
But to the modern youngster Rita would appear rather 

naive. We may still be a long distance away from Shaw's 
four-year-old creator of synthetic couples, but, thanks in part 
to Freud himself, a lot of young people of Rita’s age are as 
skeptical about the stork as about Santa Claus, 

In fact, it was my original intention to have a “Young 
Girl’s Diary” reviewed for this magazine by a thirteen-year- 
old git] of my acquaintance. Though she is studying biology 
in high school, I decided, on-advice of counsel, not to lay the 
Liberator and myself open to the charge of corrupting the 
young. 

But I'm sure that if my friend had read the diary she 
would have adopted toward Rita that supercilious attitude of 
superior knowledge which only the adolescent can attain to 
its fullest degree. Because I remember that when her mother 
once accused her of being lazy she replied 

“Well, if Pm lazy I know whose fault it is. 
of your chromosomes.” 

It’s the fault 

JOSEPH FREEMAN, 

Girlie, Chaylin eee 
My Trip Abroad, Charlie Chaplin. Harper & Brothers. 
HARLIE CHAPLIN has made his cinema and all of, 
self over into the most brilliant fireworks of words, and 

his audience is held to wonder at the variety of rapid-shoot- 
ing colors. Charlie successfully puts into words a kaleido- 
scopie reel picture of his trip to Europe and back. All the 
amazing glances, gestures, attitudes and terrifie antic-energy 
that attest his subtle artistry, buck-dance undisciplined 
throughout his story. 

Charlie goes to London at a moment of supreme triumph, 
when “The Kid” is being produced there. ‘The movie world 
is at his feet. He sets all London agog. London is his toy. 
How he loves it with all its smoke and fog and grime! How 
beautifully he reacts to the slums of his days of harsh strug- 
gle, and the pathetic people and children that a sensitive 
stranger is inclined to shut out of his sight! London for him 
is the city of romance realized in its highest form. He had 
left it poor and unknown, and returns in a decade to be wel- 
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coined like a perfect prince. His emotions overwhelm him, 
and he hides none of them from the public. He meets all the 
literary and theatrical folk of the spotlight. But he gets his 
greatest joy in revisiting and ruminating over old haunt: 

‘There is little doubt that a man of Charlie Chaplin’s calibre 
hhas very decided opinions on standard subjects like religion, 
‘philosophy, literature and art, and politics. ‘The list of ‘peo- 

ple that are really interesting to him is proof sufficient. Lloyd 
George’s confidential secretary, Lady Diana Manners, Lady 
Astor, Iris Tree, Bernard Shaw, Barrie, Tom Burke, Jim 
Larkin, H. G. Wells, Carl Sandburg, Waldo Frank, Heywood 
Broun, Pola Negri, Eva Le Galliene, Dudley Field Malone, 
Max Eastman and the Liberator fellows. But Charlie gives 
no hint of his own opinions here. Yet it is not much of a 
disappointment, they may not have fitted in with such a story. 

Enough! We know that Charlie loves beautiful things 
and that poverty and ugliness are abhorent to him. And we 
realize too that he is frightfully afraid of old age. He is 
tediously reminiscential of his teens, and he is also afraid of 
losing his slapstick artistry. But he need not fear. If he 
follows his instinct unerringly regardless of the “what-the- 
public-wants” prompters, if he gives himself to sentiment- 
moving comedy always as utterly as he does in “The Kid,” he 
may live until his hair turns to fleece and his impish body 
is twisted on the stage, but he will forever wear the crown 
of the child-comedian of the age, 

CLAUDE McKay. 

Let's Be Friends 
Working With the Working Woman, Cornelia Straton Park- 

er. Harper & Brothers. 

RS. Parker went to work in various factories to learn 
Just what the working woman thought of her job, and 

hhas come away with the impression that the factory girls 
‘with whom she worked were, after all, “just folks.” But 
then she sounds so wholesome that one suspects that she had 
tthe same idea when she started on her quest. She corceives 
the problems of women in industry to be part of not the 
“labor problem,” but part of the larger “social problem.” 
‘There is no hint that anything is necessary to remedy the 
evils of modern industry, rasher than a little adjustment 
here, and a bit of tinkering there, 

Of course Mrs. Parker didn’t stay very long at any one 
Job. She wanted variety in her experience, The jobs she 
‘tried were various, candy packing, working in a brass fac- 
tory, ironing in a laundry, working as pantry givl, ete. Her 
pictures of the factories are full of “local color” and “hu- 
man interest.” We have her assurance that the factory girl 
whose conversation is studded with double negatives, refer- 
fences to Hell and the name of our Savior, and the proper 
‘New England lady who was brought up by school teachers 
are the same in the sight of God. “The six industrial ex- 
pperiences in this book have made me feel that the heart of 
the world is even warmer than I thought.” 

Her conclusions are all colored by this “warm human sym- 
pathy.” How she could have avoided it, it is hard to im- 
agine. Her final summary begins on the following note: 
“Here I sit in all the peace and stillness of the Cape Cod 
coast, days filled with only such work as I love, and play 
aplenty, healthy youngsters frolicking about me, the warm- 
est of friends close by. The larder is stocked with good 

not just “another magazine.” It is the only 
journal in America devoted exclusively to art 
and literature, to beauty and ideas, 
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‘The best of America and the best of Europe in fiction, 
poetry, essays, and reviews of what the intelligent world 
is doing in every issue. 1 

$1.00 with Enis coupon sent to THE DIAL, 152 West 13 
ew York City, brings a four months’ trial subseription. 

Tet 

food, good books are on the shelves, each day starts and 
ends with a joyous feeling about the heart.” 

Is it any wonder that the only solution we get from her 
for the “labor problem”. is a closer understanding between 
the worker and employer and the “public”? According to 
‘Mrs. Parker, workers must be taught to take an interest in 
their jobs. This is to be accomplished by employers giving 
to labor an increased part in management and control. ‘That 
would settle everything and make everyone as happy as she 

‘As a whole the book xeconfirms us in the belief that little 
‘can be expected in the way of hard thinking from even 
“radical liberals” such as Mrs. Parker. We still have a 
notion that now, as in'the past, the proletariat will have 
to do most of its thinking for itself, 

Kant, PRersHon. 

The Negro as Poet 

The Book of American Negro Poetry. By James Weldon 
Johnson, Harcourt, Brace & Company. 

HE first woman poet in America, with one exception, 
was a Negro, born in Africa, More than one hundred 

Negroes in the United States have published volumes of 
poetry, and among that hundred are more than one of real 
distinction. 

‘Many Americans know of the wi 
ituals,” perhaps the only genuine contribution to musfe that 

irdly beautiful “spir- 

America has made, Some know of the dialect poetry of 
Dunbar; some of the prose of DuBois and the poetry of John-™ 
son and Claude McKay. Many Americans dance nightly to 
the invigorating, exhilarating music of jazz bands, which is  
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MICHAEL GOLD 
told you a little about 

KUZBAS 
in the April Liberator. For the rest of the 

. story send ten cents to Room 303, 110 West 
40th Street, New York City. 

  

      
    

By Landau-Aldanov 

“Ron gupta von. the author 
Briel phifosophy. $8.00. Any” bookstore can supply ft, orit not,   

E.P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Ave. NewYork 

  

  

  

   WANTED to’ purchase copies “Metropolis, 
“Money Changers,” “Samuel the Seeker,” 

“Plays of Protest,” “The Fasting Cure,” 
“Manassas.” 
UPTON SINCLAIR, Pasadena, California 
  

HOLY BIBLE IN A NUTSHELL 

          Greatest booklet ever published! Rough on Rott Sure eure for Godvebs! Death "tp" the My thetutoxteate is “the hind see and the Holy Ghost fee! Chaves the pulpit pounders Sxetus thee and” gets ‘Billy Sunday's goat, whiskers am   ins: three for Soe Afteen for 31.00." Raysier's Old Book 190 First’ Ave, Seattle, Wash.       

  

  
  

Authors! ! 
We will typewrite your manuscripts accurate- 

ly, neatly, at lowest rates. (We also revise 
‘manuseripts and render helpful criticism.) 
An expert is in charge of our 

CALL MULTIGRAPHING DEPARTMENT 
112 Fourth Ave. (Stuyvesant 6440) New York 

  

  

enneylvanla, $386 9-1 ALM, 5-7 Pa 
BERNARD MEYER, A. B., M. A.,0.D. 

‘Speciallat tn the Examination of tho Bye 0 W. at’ St, New Nork ‘ity 

  

  

  

  

SHALL ONE MAN OWN THE EARTH? 
Astounding figess Jack Pansy, ACT Bast sith Strect, New York    
  

Dear Subscriber: 
If your copy of The Liberator contains a renewal 

slip it means that your subscription expires with this 
issue. A prompt renewal will bring the next number 
to you on time. 

THE LIBERATOR.   
  

      

‘ THE LIBERATOR 

wholly Negro in origin and largely Negro in development. 
But most white Americans have little idea of the many con- 
tributions, aside from his physical labor, that the Negro has 
made to American civilization. 

‘As a means towards acquainting Americans with this con- 
siderable part of American cultural achievement, James 
Weldon Johnson has given us an interesting anthology. Here 
he presents a large number of Negro poets of unusual, and 
sometimes startling, merit. Prefaced to this is an essay on 
‘The Creative Genius of the American Negro. Mr. Johnson 
believes that the Negro can and will produce poetry, prose 
and musie which will be equal to that produced by any other 

Upon what sort of poetry does Mr. Johnson base his asser- 
tion of hopes of poetie achievement by the Negro? Here is 

‘a fragment of a poem by Anne Spencer, a woman whose 
work deserves far greater notice than it is receiving: 

    

“Before the Feast of Shushan” 
Garden of Shushan! 
After Eden, all terrace, pool, and flower recollect thee: 
Ye weavers in saffron and haze and Tyrian purple, 
Tell yet what tange in color wakes the eye; 
Sorcerer, release the dreams born here when 
Drowsy, shifting palm-shade enspells the brain; 
‘And sound! ye with harp and flute ne'er essay 
Before these star-noted birds escaped from paradise awhile to 
Stir all dark, and dear, and passionate desire, till mine 
Arms go out to be mocked by the softly kissing body of the 

wind— 
Slave, send Vashti to her King! 

Cushioned at the Queen’s feet and upon her knee 
Finding glory for mine head,—still, nearly shamed 
‘Am I, the King, to bend and kiss with sharp 
Breath the olive-pink of sandaled tods between; 
Or lift me high to the magnet of a gaze, dusky, 
Like the pool when but the moon-ray strikes to its depth; 
Or closer press to crush a grape ’gainst lips redder 
‘Than the grape, a rose in the night of her hair 
‘Then Sharon's Rose in my arms. 

  

  

Any who may be interested in this hitherto neglected field 
of American art, or in poetry in general, will find both en- 
Joyment and surprise in an excursion through Mr. Johnson's 
Book of American Negro Poetry. 

  

‘Waurer F. Wutre. 

ee Guide 
. HL ‘Thomas. (Harconrt, Brace 

  

Benevolent monarehy 
WHAT WE WANT AND WHERE WE ARE. Iiy W. D. Appleton 

  

(poran) 2 "Avavfense of craft unionism D3 an Eugilsh labor Weeder ‘Who is nore “Right” Gan ‘Gompers 
"THE MYTH OF A GUILTY NATION, By Albert J. Nock (a. "Wr siuehseh, tne} °" A. study of Aliled! and’ Reutonle cross: 

  Gerenis of the Great’ War which the’ New York ribune way abel 
THE TABOR MOVEMENT AND THE CHUROM. By John MG 

  

  

   

wiirons estos). = A ples to clasa-conselons Tabor to return to the leadership of “the forees of organised Chris: 
antey 
‘CRUCIFIXION. tamley Kimmel, (Gothic Publishing Co. 

119 Becond Ave Now York) ~~ Well-writien thoughts on the World Waeiby a pnivate of the a BPs    (Continued on Page 2. second column) 
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APRIL, 1922 

NA bit of bread, little uncle, 
a bit of bread” 

is the dreary cry that is echoed from village to village in Southern Russia. 

  

Mothers and : ‘ . || Soon, 
Fathers of ‘! rN if You do not 

America, : c s Answer Them, 

Can You es : They Will 

Resist This ‘ oo | Plead No 

Appeal? an , re " More!     
  

Here are 6,000,000 children sitting helplessly waiting for death. What if it were your child? 

CAN YOU BEAR TO THINK OF IT? 

Can you eat in péace whén you know that millions of Russians are trying to live on marsh 
grass, acorns and the bark of trees? 

_ There is no need to tell you of the little waifs lying in the woods and fields, too weak to crawl 
out and search for roots, of the women who leave their pitifully swollen babies on the steps of 
the town hall, saying, “I cannot live, take my baby.” It is the human duty of every person who 
is eating three meals a day to save these babies. 

The American: Committee for Relief of Russian Children 
distributing through the Russian Branch of the International Red Cross is making bi-weekly ship- 

ments to the famine area. 

$10.00 will save a life 

WILL YOU HELP? 
Make all checks and money-orders payable to the American Committee for Relief of Russian Children. 

NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
De. D. Ht. Dabrowsky Rath Pickering American Committee for Relief of Russian Children. 
Sudan L. Magnes Anna Stronsky Walling 110-112 West 40th St, New York City. 
Crystal. Eastman Dr. Henry Neuman Enclosed find $-.. a8 my contribution towards 

Haynes Holme Martha Day the "relief of, Russian children," Please send acknowl 
Water Linen edgment to 
Charles Rand Kennedy ; Name 
Balin Wyane Mathison 

Arthur Leeds, Treas, i Street 
Jean. Mfucray Bangs, Bee. 
Leo Broches, 0.P. A.  



     

1S YOUR 
CHILD Ge SVORTE 

ONE DOLLAR? 
You undoubtedly value, your child's Ife at a sum far beyond your uctoal possessions. Yet what are you doing. to Pelure! ie tae ehiia the: maximum umount of ‘health, Joy ‘Bnd guceess to which it is rightfully entitted? 

Just Ask Yourself These Questions: 
Does your child understand the Importance, of ite, the 

purpose of his existence and his relation to. those around 
Binns he rai the ntueate mechaniin of hs wend 

aE body and the necessity of Keeping. st clean and. healthy 
Hidee 9G possess te character and. fundamental. prnelDl 
Boon which he must bulld for foture happiness and’ success 

‘These and many other questions of vital importance are 
clearly presented in this ronderfal book, by "one. of the 
Sorld’s host famous scientists a hook that should) bein 
Ther possession ‘of every ‘mother and father in America 

THE TRAINING OF THE 
HUMAN PLANT 

‘By LUTHER BURBANK 
‘This Hodk on ehild training will be a rerelation to yo 

te will’ show you how easily ad imply a chitd can be made 
15 grow into manhood nd. womanhood,” possessing’ a, rmnness 
Sad quality: ot character” en ualversally desired. No home 
srk be adthout, this, book, Ie is weitten Oy” ona of the 
Heats Se Selence, iho Shas’ demonstrated. tn 'eux own life. 
Haste hh fronders of selentine application. Xn the matters 
Of enild’ training be is an authority. 

AX As an iMlnminating discussion of children, thelr need: 
rights, and development: by an authority on the, subject, t 
PSO vill give your children the principles of character a 
featamental training. hat will form the foundat 
Mien 'to rear a. Beautiful and. lasting structure 

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

    

      

    
    

200 vestmation [SOME OF THE VALUABLE 
“SUBJECTS DISCUSSED: ‘Mingling of the aces 

ir of "Nature iarriages ‘raining “Meredity 

  

  

“Growth, Sunshine and. Good Air 

  finely cloth bound 
It you DO value your ehild’s fe and happiness got Luther Byrbank's wonderful book today. pean 

SENT PREPAID ANYWHERE ONLY $1 
  {L, 1400 Broadway, N.Y. 

  

C0. Dept. 2 
couPON 

1 M00 Broadway. 
GENTLEMEN:—Enclosed find $1. for whleh please tend 

mo aii TRAINING OF THE HUMAN PLANE!” by Sather 

        

  

  

  

   

   

  

                   
    

        

    
  LANOR—1HE GIANT WITH THE FEET OF CLAY. By Shaw Desmond,» (Seribuer's Sons) lanthuslasticaly praised by the pow" ‘Srful ‘Bngush press. Review later eae 

MODERN MEN AND MUMMERS. By Hoskoth Pearson. (Har- court? Beate 2UGaj 5? wether’ on wellsknown, people, eblely Iitersry, among thom Prank Hares 
BENDETTO CROCE. By Raffeclio Piccoli. (Harcourt, Brace & Co.) = Rn inttoduction tothe life and work of the Itallah philoso 

Dher-erttie. “Review later 
galt TIME ABROAD. 
PUBLIC, OPENION. Coy — Review later. 

CHILD AND THE HOME. New York) — “An up-to-da 

  

  

By Charlie Chaplin. (Harpers) — See re 
By Walter Lippman, (Harcourt, Brace. & 

snzoin Tiber. (Rational "on the beliging- up of 
    

   
‘RWENTY-NINE TALES OF FRENCH AUTHORS OF TODAY. (ruatevury Brace & Co) With an introduction bY Hobert Herrick: 

Review lajer 

          
THe BEAUTIFUL AND DAMNED. By F. Scott Fiteseralé (seribucr's Bon. METT LAWER. By Jim Tully. (Harcourt, Brace & Co.) — 

A prize ter turns novelist. 7 7 rs Drown. (Alfred   ANTEN'S HAPPY DAYS. By Ii ‘A"cloey. of tropical islands which the publisher says. ‘one of those South Sea storiess May ‘be reviewed    
Arthur Howden Smith. (Brentano's 

ATlotoi or the plonecring times of pre-revolutionary New England 
WHITE AND BLACK. By H. A. Shands. (Harcourt, Brace & 

Co)" A novel.” Review later, 
‘THE DRAMA AND THE STAGE, court, Brace & Go) — Review later 
ANTHOLOGY OF IRISH VERSE. By Padrale Colum. 

Liveright) — Review later 
HEAVENS, By Louis Untermeyer. (Harcourt, Brace & Co) 

‘A cuiicelion ot the vest recent work of Ameriea's greatest. parodlst 
estew later 

IREEAND, BROADWAY AND OTHER LOVES. 
Ing’ Verses 

TEGENDS OF XIFE_ AND OTHER POEMS. By Bertha Oppen- 
net (ihe. Serattord Coy Boston). 

ROM PRANK. SHAY'S BOOKSI 
By Hana St, Vincent Millay. "A Few 
BE VineentMillas.' An Bagineer'« Note Book. 

yy Antiur Davison Bloke 

‘THE DOOM TRAIL, Bi 
  

By Ludwig Lewisohn. (Ht 
(Bonk & 

   
  

By Mary Flem- 

  

  ‘Toe Lamp and the Bel ie from ‘Thigtes:” By Bana By. William ‘MeFeo,         
   

    

Send Your Needy Relatives HY-TEST Beef 
and Vegetable Cubes 

A Blessing to European 
Sufferers 

One Cube in a cup of boiling water dissolves 
instantly into a delicious, stimulating, health- 
ful broth. 

Per tin of 100 Cubes, $2.00. 

         
    

     

    
     
         

We will pack and ship for you without ex- 
tra charge. 

GUCKENHEIMER & HESS, Inc. 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

BOLOGNAS, SAUSAGES, TONGUES, SMOKED 
AND PICKLED MEATS 

  

  

‘Third Ave, Cor. 12th Street New York City | 

              

  

  

    

   

        
        

           
        
      
                 
       
            

       
      
      

     
      
        
          

              
      
      
        

       

   

    
 



  

  

              

  

GREENWICH VILLAGE PAGE 
  

Chelsea 1032 
FIELD’S NATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN AND DINING - ROOM 
Breakfast Luncheon Dinner 

Don’t Miss Our Table d’Hote Dinner Daily. 
We Serve Dinner All Day Sunday. 

at our Sixth Ave. branch. 
203-5 Sixth Ave, Cor. 14th St. 16 W. 18th St. 

NEW YORK 

“CHRISTINE’S 
45 Grove Street, New York City 

An Eating Place in the Village of Established Reputation 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 

Atter 9 P.M—Leetures, debates, plays, musleales, open forum. 
Sunday Performances — March 28th and April 9th, The Mar- 

Matas theatres “The Manikin and MMaikin, "A play of 
Leni gares with Florence Koehler and Hemo Bufano. 

Performances by Request — April 1st and Aprit 2nd. 
Seer Oaa-Act Tiers Written aad Directed by 

Bare strs Wisector ‘ot the Incubator ‘Theatre, ‘Wash 
ington, D.C 

satura aw 

  

  

  ‘Telephone Dry Dock 1866 B, Rogin, Prop. 

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT 
AND 

TEA ROOM 

We serve national dishes of various kinds. 
No canned food. Everything fresh and 

wholesome. 
81 St, Marks Place, Between Second and Third Avenues 

New York City 

Silk Handbags, Lamp 
‘Shades, Cushion Tops. 

‘and other Handeraft commucse nanan’ ‘Novelties 

BATIK 205 SIXTH AVENUE 
Watkins 10203, 

  

MEET ME AT JOHN'S 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

Where all Bohemian Radicals 
‘and Radical Bohemians Eat 

Private Dining-room Upstairs—Good Italian Food 

JOHN PUCCIATTY, Prop. 
302 East 12th St. (near 2nd Ave.) New York City 
  

HERE ARE 
BOOKS that are LITERATURE 

In One of the Rarest Little shops in New York. 
WASHINGTON SQUARE BOOKSHOP 

'We will glve your mall erder special attention 
21 West Eighth Street ‘New York City 

——— 
Polly Markowitz 

Manuscripts and Form Letters, Typed Accurately 
‘Citeciarising and. Publicity "Jobs ‘Taken Over 

‘Dictation ‘Taken Directly” On Machine 
Geodlent "Wark, Modemte: Terms 

Phone Chelsea 9900 for full particulars or write 
138 W. THIRTEENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

  

    THE ORIGINAL 
GREEN WITCH RESTAURANT 

MME, DURING, Prop. 
49 Rast Tenth Street LUNCHEON, 50 CENTS 

Where Bohemian and Cosmopolitan Moot Uptown Branch: 4S Kast s0ch Street 

DINNER, 85 CENTS 

Please tell the Advertiser you saw it in the Liberator. 

New xork city +   ‘TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
If your LIBERATOR doesn’t come—please write and 

ask us why. We want you to have every copy and 
will be grateful for a chance to make up for accidents, 
whether our fault or not. 

‘The Post Office does not forward second-class mall. 
Have you given us your new address? 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.      



    
  

| Do You Know How to | 
Bring Up Your Child? 
DO ¥OU KNOW that his present and future happiness depend on son? DO YOU KNOW that social conditions will be shaped i ‘by thule characten by thelr conduct, by thelr ‘an init) DO YOU REALIZE your great 
Iheets children?) DO YOU WeaLtze that every one of your ‘words, ‘actions, gestures, in dealiig with children 4 very a" portait? 
‘Then Read: 

The Child and the Home 
Bust O@ the Press. 

Eseayn on the RATIONAL Bringing Up of Children 
By BENZION LIBER p AY B.Sc, M.D. Dr. BP. Hl 

RATIONAL LIVING 

CLOTH $2.50 Including Postage 
‘A Book in Five Parts 

from the TABLE OF CONTENTS: 
FOURTH PART 

land the Child: (Sex Mor- Slits) chitasen's | Questions, 
Piigae Oppo: tition to Sex education, Co e ex, Dialogues a "Wiee Mother and Her’ Davebter 

fon Sinclair pip to Sinciale 
inst Parr 

‘Fundamental Errors 
Some Practical Advice Barly, ‘he Child's ‘bree Place’ Playing and Pight ‘The ‘Child's Conttets Int rIrTH Parr fenee, The Parente “Astietan Glothes ‘and. Dress ita; Intro fand. Gisie" Work, he ee teen on 
Bee, Goerclon, Punishments, | tol Intute; Dur Prog: 

Start 

Phyaleal “Punishments, Fuabit. Movements 
‘ad. Iniolerance 

ithe Defeca bed ‘Wet 
at 4a Okder? Work nd itespontty the Kine | Bathing, Ale 

Home, Biistaker of Heanien! | ting, ‘Health 
Parents,” Means and Aime, Boute “pjections “Answered Binal Remarks, | 

TMIRD PART 
Seventy Instances from ite 
From Mr. Upton Sinclair's Preface: 

nave ead the 

Pood, 

Latter by ileabeth 1. Ferm 

‘Author 

What Two Educators Have to Say About This Book 
ave to 0 m long way to find another Book ox: pressive. of uch na 

Dy" temperament” a 

‘Apparentiy, the ehild. 1s'mot_mereiy an, Hhusiners ian, but one wha. may to exprest, something’ worth developin 
ELIZABETH B,PERM Pelnelpal ‘Teachers, Berser Mo 

Read also: RATIONAL, 
An Independ 

it Reboot, Staton, 
LIVING                       

“It is the height 
of folly to neglect 
one’s own sight!” 

Guy A, Henry, 
Director General 
of the Eyesight 

Conservative 
Council. 

LUM 

ight is the most cherished of the five senses, 
A greater appreciation of sight is not necessary but 

fa greater appreciation of the importaneé of eye care is. 
Tf you have frequent headaches, if you do not seo, 

‘as good as you once did, if your eyes tear easily, you 
should come to us and have our highly-skilled optome- 
trist examine your eyes. He will tell you whether you 
need glasses or not. 

DR, BARNETT L. BECKER 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICLAN 

Hoo Witkin Ave, 

Plaza 0006 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS 

and Picture Frames 
at HALPERN’S , 

Only. store—s10 Park Ave. Sith and o0th Bt, 
Belephione orders promptly attended to 

HELP! HELP} 
sp me make money by a plan which will a same tine help enilgaten "the people’ dedte co-operation of some one WHO fcanSinvest. spare ting. at ‘bome,”and few dolars, capital’ to Suba up pesmanent, paving business. Parceulars by mall on 
JACK PANSY, 15-1 RAST (7TH §T, NEW YORK 

ANTON KUNST 
Art Foundry 

GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE 
505 East 76th St New York 

‘Telephone Lenox 9876 

Phone Stuyvesant et21 
ADVANCE MAILING CO. 

69 FIFTH AVENUE 
vetaing Matting ‘Weekly and 3fonthly Publleattons 

Aaaressing ‘ultteraphing      



  

     

  

     

    

   

    

WORLD’S FAMOUS BOOKS , °NLY 
Classics of Fiction, Drama, History, Biography, Philosophy, Science, Poetry and Humor Now Pro- 1 0 c 
Gees Pocket Size Ieiprove Your Mind by Reading in Odd Moments —- Easy to Carry.” Order 
br sal <" Size of Books 811-5 inches Not on Sle in Book Stores — Sead your Order Dget 
By Piitisher == Books Printed. Uniformiy; Wound Neatly in Card Cover Paper. ‘Take Your Pis 
of 289 Great Titles at 10c— @uick Service Guaranteed. EACH 

‘The amazing thing about our new process in printing is the fact ) reade 
that It makes possible the production of 259 masterpieces of litera- | ping f 
fare not extracts, ut complete — at the surprisingly low price 
of 10e each. By using compact, yet readable type, and good thin paper, it 

  

  

   Dvecome so enthuted that they make a practice of sltp: ‘OF Ave of these Looks into a. pocket before starting the Eisfs work ey_ do ot bulge tho pocket and are not notceaDl 
ie (new process. in pu 

  

         

   

  

  ing now makes it possible £6 
          

   
        

has been possible to Driat the complete. and original text in every | feaa ‘ig ime "formerly, wasted: ‘Many ‘people carty some 
fire in avthin volume whlch easily slips into the pocket.” Many | Hooks ‘with thers coustandy 

etter = Take Your Pick at Only 10c a Book = ‘Nts 
idm History, Biography  ) 7 Ghelee ot Books {Ud 1 of God tg Nato, 200 Maw to Derlop » 

4s Salome. Onear witse, | 126 Misody ot Kon Eelnoeat reace,mrgan | 212 Life and character, /310 How 
$5 Stee: oP see 

1a1 Reistaption, otal 
$3 Parte, “oes: | ga volise. vitor Suge 

  

  

188 How’ Voltaire, Fooled | 101 Thoughts ef Pascal, |112 How 
         

           
      

      

    

      

     

  

tance oot WeuInE | 125 War’ Speeches 3 Ie Emaye, Voituire, Wat Tichenor: has 
41 Fellese “and! Meuande Woodrow Wits 213 Lincoln Ingersoll. | 210 The Stoic Philosophy. | Series of Debates 

eek | see Bismin” ana ‘he’ | a5 tenia tn Att and Prot.” Glide | Ai Debate on etigton, 
Zady Windermers’* | 51 Brano: His Life and | 377 Subjection of Women. ment, Biatchford. | Geore ae 

a2¢ Prof, Bernhardt Le Ese ary pay | ae date ataate Mili. | 204 God: Known 
Scnnitster: 14] Gremell saa tte Seibating. "horean. | Uiknown Hd 

Fiction faire of Henry, VICK wm for Minion- | © Ws 
  | so Paine's Common Sense Ste Was snd 

6-De Mavpassunt’s | * Vindication ot Paine, Ba Lan Eerie ene   

        188 

  

‘Tichenor 
Poetry 214 Speeches of Lincoln, Winter: Russell 

  
              

  

            

   

    

145 Great Ghost Stories. eS asia ot NF om 14 Other 

‘38 Dr. Jekyll and Mr, 180 Lincoln and 218 Esse Jes 

peat oy | Maxims & Epigrams |** et eae 
      47 He ienouneed the ts Eplgran Date on Becta Faith "sack ‘Londo ‘and, the Saints. | 59 Epigram: ° English Poems. 

41 Chritimar Carel Maxim: * “arden Miscellaneous 
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108 Alice in Wonderinnd ‘Sketches. havior, Felding. 
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Haldeman-Jalies, vi tan onder | Philosophy, Religion | 288 Refcctions on. Modern s Eresented to Men. 
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  er entire Mrary,of 289 volumes esa this envire act In to. have m University tn | £8 How to Live 100 Zears 
spiskt! yigesenly G2 meets LibRAWy — 2u0°V OLUMES WORTH 800.75 — ONLY #162. 167 Pintareh on Health 

TOW ZO ORDER _ Bech book is preceded by a number, and ) istered letter today. If you order 20 bocks send $2,—— it 00 send 
For instance oe etree BEataye prepaid on cash otdere-) dd 10e to ‘per 

readers will please order by number instead of tities, For instance, | Saci"cneck for exchange. Orders will he axot C_0.D. ¢ requetted Teadera, will please order by number inslead of That ihe mumbers of | fuel check for exchange, | Orders will bs sent C10. Ds 4f regen. 
the Gone sou want and wee your name and address. plainly at | PO, CHU*ES cus fr cther Zoreign countries These, books not sold 
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Are You Shackled by 
‘Repressed Desites” 

PSYCHO-ANALYSIS, the new “miracle” science, proves 
that most people live only half-power lives because of re- 
pressed sex instincts. “Outwitting Our Nerves,” the clearest, 
simplest, most daringly candid book ever written on the sub- 
ject, is freeing hundreds from life-long handicaps and show- 
ing the way to Health, Happiness and SUCCESS. 

Are you a slave to disatisfaction, lack of confidence, doubt, 
anxiety, fear, worry, self-depreciation, lack of interest in out- 
side affairs, pessimism, a fixed belief in your own powerless- 
ness along’ whatever lines it may be? 

‘These and hundreds of similar complaints are generally 
a matter of “nerves.” Seventy-five per cent, of all cases of 
fil health and mentai inefficiency are due to disjointed think- 
ing. The trouble is not, physical but psychic. It is caused 
not by lack of energy but by misdirected energy; not by 
overwork or nerve depletion but by MISCONCEPTION 
EMOTIONAL CONFLICT, REPRESSED INSTINCTS an 
BURIED MEMORIES. 

Science has discovered that our subconscious mind — the 
submerged nine-tenths of the human mind~ 
frequently behaves like a very devil within us. 
On the other hand, when rightly used it ean 
become our greatest asset. An understanding 
of our inner self not only eradicates the diff- 
culties that hold us back but reveals new 
sources of power that are almost superhuman. 

Staten 

‘The world is indebted to Sigmund Freud, 
‘a Vienese psychologist, for a remarkable dis: 
covery, which overshadows the discovery of 
radium or even electricity. In 1882 Freud be- 
‘gan a series of experiments which led him into 
paths hitherto forbidden. When he reported 
to the world that out of hundreds of nervous 
patients he was unable, after a most careful 
‘analysis, to find one whose illness did not have 
some relation to their love life, he was met by 
‘a storm of protest from all quarters, People 
had been taught to look askance at the repro- 
ductive instinct and to shrink from realizing 
the vital place which sex holds in human life. But despite 
public disapproval, the scorn of other scientists and the re- 
Sistance of his own inner prejudices, Freud kept on. 

Today the scientific world admits his theories were correct 
and that his methods will free people from obsessions, fears 
and physieal symptoms before which other methods are pow- 
erless! 

Bing World, 
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‘Until recently this wonderful discovery has been cloaked in 
mystery. Literature on the subject was so technical and in- 
volved that it could only be understood by the professional 
reader. ‘But a most remarkable new book, “Outwitting Our Nerves,” 
has just been published, based upon the personal practice of 
Dr, Josephine A. Jackson, one of the foremost, exponents of 
Psycho-Analysis in America. This book explains just what 

What Critics Say 
“There is not a glimmer of a doubt ‘tae Gne-hait fie ‘poopie tn the United | ould. ‘read with pro 

“A boon to many read erg of this, nerverwracked 

“The book Ja clear and ink ite fous and ‘cannot “fail to be of intetisetual und piyaleal S\paitimore Evening Sua. 

Psycho-Analy- 
sis is. It is 
written in such 
a simple, inter- 
esting way 
that Dr. Jackson’s methods can be understood and practiced 
by any one, anywhere. 

“Outwitting Our Nerves,” is probably the clearest explana- 
tion that can be made of the recent startling revelations of 

Psycho-Analysis. Dr. Jackson during the past 
ten years has removed so many burdens of 
pain, fear and disability through Psycho Analysis that her patients speak of her in 
terms of the miraculous, 

‘A study. of “Outwitting Our Nerves” will teach OU how to. think deeply and continuously. without Jn fag. You will learn ow to conc 
Your powers on the work in hand wit 
Here is a book for the lek and. ave broken ‘nervously and those who would guar- fntee against the possibility of @ nervous breakdowa, Paycho-Analysis ts explained 10. “Oatwitting “Our hiss a. stimulating. message for every and woman. ‘You owe it to. yourselt and to society touse all the powers with which nature las richly Endowed yous fhe world bar no place for weakllngs. Fee yourtel trom the hackien of peppredted 

etn copy of this wonderful 
explant 
apiritust   
Simply Ail in and mail the coupon below. It will bring. you your 

cope Bt the ‘dé-page, handsomely bound. book, “Outwitiing “Our 
Wren!” ay the portman $300 upon delltery” of the book, with the 
Snderstanding that, if not more Chan satistleds you may’ return 
Wudistive days and have your money instantly fetunded. "Mail the 
seen dag NOW, "THR PERSONALITY PRESS, Suite 154, 2 

L agree to pay postman the full price of $8.00 on arrival. 1 may Tellin’ the aoe within 6 days and havermy money refunded it Pan not entirely" satisged 
Orders trom Canada and foreign countries should be accom- 

panied by rent  


